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To our Agenti

Subscribers.
We ate aaxions to increase the circulation ot the

Provincial Wesleyan
to something like the extent it deserves. There 
are thousands of families in oar Church still with
out this messenger of good tidings, b cannot but 
aid the minister in his work, end the parent in 
training a family. We respectfully urge, therefore, 
that the Paper be brought under the notice of oar 
people at once. Speak of it in the Prayer or Class 
meeting; and commend it from the Pulpit. It an
nounces every good object for the Church ; let the 
Church reciprocate, and thas increase its own influ 
once. We will publish from time to time the 
names of persons sending us new subscriber, and 
their raceme. Come, Brethren, help !

Canvas for

THE WESLEYAN.
Remember the Postage on the

PROVINCIAL WRSLRTANit paid at
the office of publication.

Hence its price it really one dollar aad eighty cents 
a year.

SPECIAL

INDUCEMENTS.
For Fire new subscribers we will forward a copy of

Withrow’s [Catacombi,

the beit book ever written on that subject,
* cost M 50

For Six New Subscriber,

■ all Hoars with Best 
, Authors,

Illustrated and beautiful Binding, 2 rob. 3.00 

For ’fin New Subscribers

Macaulay’s History and Essays,

gtUgim SHiwItang.

3 vols.

i For Fifteen New Subscribers

Prescott’s Works,
; Ja

complete, 6 rob. ^

5.25

9.20

For Twenty New Subscriber»

FROUDETS

History of England,
Besides the above Premium, we offer an induce 

ment for competition. ..... . -
To the person sending ns the highest «umber or 

sebscribera, (the number to be not lees than fifty,) 
we will forward, at the complet on of the canvas

Chamber’s

ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Ten Volume*—latest Edition.

A handsome set of Boohs,’and a Library in them
selves.

Worih $26.00,
To the person sending ns the next highest number 
(not to be less than twenty-ire,) we will forward

Bayard Taylor’s Works.
< Gilt Binding—eight volumes.

Worth $12.00
To the person «ending ns the next largest num

ber (to be not less than twenty,) we will forward a

rAHXXY BIBLE,
Morocco, Gilt and Illustrated.

Worth $8 25.
For these Books we will substitute any others in 

|«lock if desired.
These Premiums are independent of the others 

offered for canvas ; so that Agents hare a doable 
chance in reaching the higher number.

Names may be sent in at once (address carefully 
written out in each instance) and the money for
warded when a sufficient sum is obtained.

The Wesleyan
«ill be eent to subscribers from this date 

till Slit of December, 1875,

FOR TWO DOLLARS.
Thas giving the paper nearly three month, for 

nothing.
Agent, will understand os. For every new sub- 

* icriber.

We offer » rain# of Fifty Conte,
Parable in Book» mentioned, or any where ordered 

from oer

Large and varied Stock
Besides, the three most rocosssfal Agents will be 

entitled to prism of

tu, $ie awi es.ee.
Bare is a chance for making up n Library.
Ministers who cannot thsmislvss attend to the 

Canvas will do as a great favour by pinring it in
hands of some competent penes.

THT WILL BE DONE.

bt job* o. waiTTtan.

We me not, know not. Alt the way 
Ie night. With thee alone ie day.
From out the torrent’» troubled drift, 
Above the storm—ooe prayer we lift 

Thy v ill be done 1

The flesh may fail, the heart may faint, 
Bet who are we to make complaint,
Or dare to plead is times like these 
The weakness of oar lore of ease ‘

Thy will be done I

We l.ke with solemn thankfulness 
Our burden up, nor ask it less ;
And count it joy that even we 
May suffer, serve, or wait for thee ;

Thy will he done I

Though dim, as yet, in tint and line,
We trace thy picture’s wise design.
And thank thee that our age supplie» 
lie dark relief of sacrifice—

Thy will de done I

And if ia onr unworthnesi 
Thy eacrificial wine we press ;
If from thy onfall's I estai bars,
Onr feet are seamed w th heated scars, 

Thy will be done I

If for the age to come this hoar 
Of trial hath vicarious power ;
And, bleeeed by thee, onr present pain 
Be liberty’s eternal gain,

Thy will be done I

Strike—thoa the Master, see the keys— 
The anthem of the destinies,
The minor of the loftier strain ;
Onr hearts «ball breathe the old refrain— 

Thy will be done I

THE SECRET OF THE POWER OF 
METHODISM.

One oi the most notable addreeeea before the 
recent National Council of Congregational 
Churches, at New Haven, was that of Rev. W. 
H. H. Murray, of Boston, on the question.

How can the Gospel be most efficiently 
preached to the masses ?" In the course of bis 
remarks ire find the following eloquent tribute 
to MetKbdiam :

We have seen in this country and in our own 
age a great denomination, in force and effici
ency perhaps the greatest that has appeared, 
grow op and evolve its power before our 
eyes ; the prime and motive power of its suc
cess being the preaching of the Gospel and the 
interpretation ol God to human hearts, not in 
harmony with literary finish nor with theologi
cal exactness ; bat preaching it and interpret
ing him ont of the fullness of an experience 
and emotions born ot the operations of the 
Spirit in human bosoms. By the fervency and 
•re of their exhortations, by the giving forth 
of what the Spirit bad ministered unto them, 
without reliance upon learning, their testimony 
made by their rode and untutored eloquence, 
they nevertheless made such a proclamation of 
God that wickedness went dosrn before it as 
rotten trees, trembling to their tall, go down 
before the gale. In country and city their 
success baa been the same. In the East, where 
are the centers of trade and the focal points of 
American culture, they have captured largely 
of the wealth and culture of the land. In the 
West their preachers, like Gospel scouts, have 
trodden the prairie grasses into paths with the 
harrying of their feet, preaching aa they ran, 
and with the sword of the Spirit, almost blaz
ing a trail of Gospel influence through the for
ests that stretch to the setting ot the son. 
Other powers have been theirs. A talent to^ 
organize and construct has grown with their 
growth. Bat the great power of the Metho
dist organization has been the power of their 
preaching, born of experimental religion 
That which their preachers felt they made 
others feel, and the cross, with its agonies and 
its peace, which they loved—for it, with the 
help of God, they made others willing to die.

We cheerfully accept Ibis statement as a 
comprehensive and substantially correct ac
count of the rationale of onr grand success, 
and, indeed, as a remarkably just and appreci
ative outside view ot the heart ot Methodism. 
If iso were d if posed to criticise it we might 
suggest that it ia chargeable with the common 
fault of onr non-Metbodiatic admirers, that of 
undervaluing the •" theolegica! exactness,” and 
“ literary finish," and " learning,” and elo
quence not “ rude and untutored," and ori
ginal “ talent to organize end construct," 
which have always exerted great power among 
as, and which can never be called in question 
so long a# the names of the Wesleys, White- 
field, Watson, Clarke, Gletcher, As bury, 
Emory. M’Clintock, and a host of their worthy 
compeers, are embalmed in onr history ; men, 
one ot whom is credited by Macaulay with 
having “ a genius for government not inferior 
to that of Richelieu," and is called by Southey

the moat influential mind of the last century 
—the man who will have prodoed the greatest 
effects centuries, or perbsps millenniums, 
hence "—and another ot whom is styled by 
Bey. Dr. J. W. Alexander, ot the Freabyteri- 
anjChnrch, “ the greatest theological systémat
iser since Turretin."

Wo do not cate, however, to emphasize this 
criticism, for we think Mr. Murray baa stated 
tbs essential troth on the subject he has in 

ie an impressive and manly way. That 
troth we Methodist» have need to remember 
and to make emphatic by all the means in oar 
power. Wherever, whenever, nod just to 1er 
at we forgot it, we are shorn of onr Samsoo- 
lockt. The general ignoring of it would be 
oer death-knell. Delilah’s shears are 
great enemy. Wherever wealth, or task 
or cmltare, or anything else, is suffered to doll 

edge ot a fervent, conscious, joyful, reli
gions experience, there Methodist ia devital
ised. Methodism wsi born ia the boa 
John Wesley’• beer* was “ strangely 

« It -nr—» live in this cold world 
it keen» up inward fires wkerver it has —
B tom among ■eei’ilhaa made itself fait by 
its inoeaaant proclamation and its living ex

plification of the great doctrines relating to 
personal religions experience. It has gone 
every wbers, proclaiming to all men, even the 
worst, the entire practicability of salvation now 
—a salvation wrought in the soot by the posrer 
of God through faith in the Lord Jeans Christ, 
and witnessed to the individual by the direct 
testimony of the Holy Ghost ; salvation from a 
hell which is no mere sentimental conception 
of a remote and barely possible inconvenience, 
but a yawning and awful abyss into which the 
sinner’s next step may plunge him; salvation 
to a holy heaven just ahead, the free gift of 
God to inch only aa believe in Jeans and sfren- 
ooaly strive to be holy.

If our great and rapidly increasing wealth 
and intellectual culture, onr advancement on 
the social scale, or onr ambition to ran the 
race for the prise of popularity with •• the 
best Churches up town," seduce us from the 
simplicity oi the Gospel, lead to the decay ol 
class-meetings and love-feast*, and make oar 
preacher» remarkable rhetoricians aad elegant 
elocutionists, hot not persistent proolaimers of 
peace with God and earnest exhortera ta imme
diate repentance—then farewell to the ooe 
great secret of onr power.

Other denominations have long been trying 
to copy onr methods and catch onr spirit. A 
very prominent minister of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church recently said to ns that 
many in that branch of the Church are trying 
bard to bring back into it “ an element which 
the Church of Eoglnnd insanely drove out, that 
is Methodism referring to the •* protracted 
meetings," which the Protestant Episcopal 
Church and its half-sister, the Romish Church 
have been multiplying in the resent years, 
under the name of “ mission»." Earnest (Aris- 
tians in all the Churches have come to see (and 
our success bas widely taught this lesson) the 
need of more direct and earnest appeal» to the 
masses of men hurrying to death. They feel 
that the old methods of moral reformation and 
of slow instruction in divine troth must be pre
ceded and vitalised by the precious [call to an 
instant surrender to God and a radical spiritual 
transformation.

Let ns not forget the lesson which we have 
taught to others. Let all pastors preach chief
ly on themes relating directly to personal ex
perience. Let oa throng onr prayer-meetings 
and love-feasts ; we would ire might add as 
hopefully as we do earnestly—and onr class- 
meetings also. Above all, let es go often to 
onr closets to saturate oar souls with the 
“ words which the Holy Ghost teacheth," to 
rekindle onr experience by reading the best re
ligions biographies, and to call on God for the 
transforming power of his Spirit to fall on onr 
solves, on the Church and on the unconverted. 
—Chris. Advocate.

(From Zion’s Herald.)
MEMORIAL STATEMENT OF DR. 

EUDFS CLOSING HOURS.

BY GKXX1UL CLINTON B. FISK.

Sunday, midnight, October 4th, Dr Eddy’e 
physicians advised me that he most die, and 
suggested that I should impart this information 
to him. which I did as beat I could. He re
ceived the intelligence with great calmness, 
bet said he thought his medical attendants must 
be mistaken. HU exact words were aa fol
lows :—

“ Clinton, it does not seem possible that 
thU can be nr fatal illness. There U too 
much work to be done that I should accom- 
plUh. I am just in the prime of life. I know 
bow to work for Jesus, and I love to work for 
HU cause. Does it not seem strange that I 
should be called home from the vineyard when 
there are so many laggards in the field whiten
ing for the harvest ? Nevertheless, God’s will 
be done. If I am to die now there are certain 
items of business I matt adjust. Sit down bora 
with the family, and I will dictate my wishes.”

After deliberately disposing of bU every in
terest in thU world, he d Urn Used all thought 
of bU earthly affairs, and summoned os to pray
er at his bedside, in which service be was him
self the most lervent. In the most touching 
manner be spoke to each member of his family 
present, and left messages of love sod earnest 
words of invitation to holy living for absent 
ones. From thU boor—2 a m. on Monday 
morning—until daylight, the scene in the 
chamber of thU good man was impressively 
solemn, and his golden words would make a 
volume. He left messages for bU associate 
secretaries, for his Conference (Baltimore.) 
tor the Missionary Society, and the Church at 
large. Speaking of bU life-work, be said :

•« I have no regret that my life has been 
spent in bolding up Jesus to my fellow-men as 
their Saviour. Preaching Christ ia the only 
work which brings sweet, perpetual content
ment. Dying is a tact—that takes care of 
itself. Faith in the great hereafter through 
Christ U my strength. I am now in a most 
sweet state of mind, nearing the gates. Tarry 
not, O Lord, but come now.

" Beyond the parting and the meeting 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the farewell and the greeting,
Beyond the pulse» fever beating,

I shall be eooo.
Lore, rest, aad home—sweet, sweet home ;
O how sweat it will be there to meet 
The dear ones, all at home."

At five o’clock Monday morning the Sacra
ment ot the Lord’s Supper was administered 
by Dr. Chapman. The entire household, visi
tors, attendants, end servants, were summoned 
to bU room. Aa Dr. Chapman was beginning 
the communion service, Dr. Eddy eat up in hU 
bed, looked around the room, and wid, “Wait; 
tell Annie to ema, too ” (Annie U the colored 
cook, and was » groat favorite of the doctor’s.) 
A—i« was specially called, and on her arrival 
at the bedside the most impressive communion 
service I ever witnessed began.

Dr. Eddy quoted much from the hymns so 
frequently sung ou such occasions. With 
much emphsus he repeated;

" Jeans, thy blood aad righteousness 
My beasttj are, my sfsrioua dram :
•Midst lasting worlds, Ie these arrayed.
With joy shall 1 lift ap my head.

* Lord, I hetiare thy pndous blood.
Which as fa* smseyweat of God 
Forever dob for irnoere plead.
Far m*. e’m for wy soul was shad."

The entire morning was made glorious by 
hi* utterance*. Nearly every wakeful moment 
gave us some gem of religious thought. Mon
day and Monday eight and Tuesday thus pass
ed away. Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning be marched rapidly to bis end, a 
shooting victor all the way. In response to 
words of mine, suggesting the great loss onr 
Missionary Society would sustain in bis death, 
be said.

“ Clinton, I must quote to you the lait text 
1 preached from : “ My God shall supply all 
your need, according to His riches in glory, 
by Christ Jesus.”

“ To Bishop Janes he said. “ I am resting 
in Jesus, O so sweetly ; a poor sinner, saved 
by grace- but saved. God be thanked."

For more than an hour ot his last night be 
uninterruptedly spoke of the great needs of 
the Church, and the imperitive demands upon 
onr Missionary Society to take advanced 
ground. “ Forward is the word— no falling 
back ; we moat take the world for Christ. Say 
so to oer people. God calls us louder than 
thunder on the dome of the sky ; the Lord 
strikes the boor; we must throw down our 
gold in the presence of God. Amen.”

More than a score of times he called upon 
ns who stood beside him to see to it that the 
Church be roused to its plain doty to possess 
the world for the Master. His face was beau
tiful. as the light oi the gates ot the celestial 
oity flashed upon him.

One very pleasing incident, before lacing 
posrer of speech, was that ot stretching hie 
hands over the heads of hie weeping family and 
proaoanaing the benediction. How emphatic
were the words,

“ The grace of onr Lord Jesus Christ be 
open, end abide with you evermore. Amen."

About one o’clock, on his last morning, he 
lifted bis trembling hands, and endeavoured to 
clasp thee jo ecstasy. He was so weak they 
passed each other, scarcely touching ; but he 
clearly shouted,

“ Hallkluia ! Halleluia ! Halleluia !"
His last words were,
*' 8l*0 AND FEAT—ETERNITY DAWKS !”
We gathered around the rejoicing, trium

phant saint, and sang,
" Jesus, lover of my soul.” '

The Rev. Dr. Tiffany led ue in praver, and we 
continued to sing for an boor, during which 
time be manifested exceeding joy ; be was fill
ed srith glory, trying in vain to speak.

Just before his last moments I said to him. 
“ Dr. Eddy, ia the way still bright and joyous ? 
Is Jesus very precious to you now ? If you 
understand me, aad cannot speak, please raise 
your hand." He rawed his hand aa if voting 
at a Conference, and held it np until the ebbing 
pulse grew fainter and fainter. In a tew mo
ments it was still, and the soul had rest in the 
bosom of the Saviour ol mankind.—Christian
Advocate. !

ADJOURNED SYNODS.

The Synod of 'the Presbyterian Church of 
the Lower Provinces met in James Church, 
New Glasgow, at 10 o'clock on Wednesday, 
the Moderator, Rev. P. G. McGregor, preach
ed a very able and appropriate discourse, from 
Eph. 4: 12.

After arranging the hour of meeting and the 
order of business, the Synod adjourned till 2 
o’clock. The attendance is large, especially 
of ministers. The day is very beautiful, and 
New Glasgow looks its best and prettiest.

The Synod met again at 2 o'clock. After 
devotional exercises the returns on Union were 
called for and ordered to be classified, the 
thanks of the Synod were tendered to the Mod
erator for his sermon, and he was requested to 
publish it in the Record.

The Report ot the Commission to Harvey 
was read, showing that the Commissioners bad 
used due diligence in the discharge of their 
work. Prof. Macknight was unable to be pre
sent on account ot sickness in his family. The 
Rev. Mr. Bennett had joined the Deputation, 
and his assistance was cordially acknowledged. 
The Deputies bad gone thoroughly into the dif
ficulties of the .case and made rcommendaliooa 
adapted to allay jealousies and party spirit. The 
present condition in Harvey ia a bad result ol 
old divisions in the Presbyterian family. On 
motion of the Rev. James Maclean, seconded 
bv Rev. Thomas Camming, the report was re- 
ceived and the diligence of the Deputation ap
proved.

Rev. N. McKay submitted the report ot the 
returns on the subject of Uoion, as follows :—

Halifax Presbytery and all the congregations 
and Sessions favorable.

Pictou Presbytery all favorable.
Truro Presbytery all favorable.
St. John Presbytery all favorable.
Miramichi Presbytery all favorable.
P. E. I. Presbytery all favorable.
Cape Breton Presbytery all favorable.
Three congregations take exception to one 

resolution append id to the Basis, bat none ob
jected to the Basis, or to the Union.

Rev. John McKinnon then pointed oat that 
the Union has been approved with wonderful 
unanimity by the whole Church. He could see 
no choice for the Synod but to proceed. Dr. 
Waters moved and Rev. Mr. Christie seconded 
a resolution to the effect that in view of these 
returns we ire prepared lo take the necessary 
steps to consuma!e Union. Rev. Thornes 
Sedgewick expressed a strong doubt os to 
proceeding further till we should know the 
mind of our brethren of the Kirk. Rev. J. 
K. Smith warmly approved of the motion. H. 
B. Webster, Esq., also supported it. Rev. J. 
McGregor McKay stated that he iras opposed 
to Union from the first, sod that he could not 
heartily go into the Union antes* our Kirk 
brethren should come with us. He deprecated 
rushing ou this Uaiee. A number of our peo
ple approve of the Uoion only on condition 
that the other brethren should come in. Rev. 
Isaac Murray urged the doty of doing oar work 
as it nomsi up. Do not let us raise difficulties 
in advance. Rev. H. B. MacKey, Rev. John 
Monro, tad Rev. J. Bennett and others sop- 
ported Dr. Waters' motion amid the general 
applause of the house. The motion passed

unanimously, and the result was received with 
cheers, and eo the call of the Moderator, the 
Rev. Dr. McCulloch led the Synod in a prayer 
of Thanksgiving. Rev. Messrs. Bennett. R. 
Sedgewick. A. Roes, and Judge Stevens, and 
J. F. Blanchard. Esq., were appointed a com
mittee to convey these facts to the sister Synod. 
Revs. A. McL. Sinclair, E. Grant, and D. Mc
Curdy (Elder) were appointed a committee on 
travelling expences.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND SYNOD.
This Synod met in St. Andrew’s Church. 

New Glasgow, at 10 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Duncan 
presiding. The attendance was Urge. The 
cbiet subject under consideration was the Union. 
The New Brunswick and P. E. Island congre
gations were unanimously in favor of Union. 
The Synod passed a resolution giving a delib
erate seat to the members of the other Synod.

On Thursday morning Rev. Mr. McCune 
moved a resolution to the effect that in view ot 
llie sentiments of our congregations it is inex
pedient to enter union with the other Presby
terian bodies. He supported the resolution in 
a temperate and friendly speech. The difficulty 
with the people is that they think their con
nection srith the Church ot Scotland will be 
changed. Convince the people that there ia to 
be no change in relation to the Church of Scot
land. and *11 opposition will cease. Rev. Mr. 
Dunn seconded the motion.

Rev. Mr. Herd man moved an amendment to 
the effect that the Synod do net proceed to 

saommate Union os that might wrack the 
the Synod, but adopt a Mutual Eligibility 
scheme, and thus prepare the way for Union. 
He declared himself most sincerely tor Union. 
He quoted the precedent of Dr. Candlish and 
and the Free Church.

Rev. D. Macrae moved an amendment in 
favor of consummating the Union. The Synod 
had five times unanimously approved of the 
Union. Three-fourths of the congregations 
have oppioved of it srith practical unanimity. 
He eloquently and with close logic end fervent 
appeal supported his motion. Seconded by 
James Camming, Elder. Rev. J. Fraser Camp
bell and orbers supported the motion of Mr. 
Macrae. The speaking was earnest and elo
quent, all the speakers realizing the solemnity 
ot the crisis. Mr. Cooil and Mr. Dunn spoke 
in opposition to the Unigg, approving of the 
principle, but deferring to the people in Piston 
County. i

Rev. Thomas Duncan sympathized deeply 
with the I’ictou brethren. He spoke of tke 
futility of the objections now brought forward. 
The Synod adjourned at 12>£ p. m.

•By Telegraph—Friday, 1 p. ns.—In the 
Church of Scotland Synod Union was carried 
by a vote of twenty-sixth to seven. The minor
ity will not resort to extreme measures. A fine 
spirit pervade* the whole Synod. A confer
ence of the two Synod’s was bold this forenoon. 
The Synod of the Presbyterian Church of the 
Lower Provinces marched in • body to St. 
Andrew's Church where the Church of Scotland 
Synod was sitting. An hoar was spent in 
prayer, praise'and short speeches, and appro
priai» resolutions were adopted. The —î‘!rig 
was exceedingly happy. The Synods will close 
to-day. The next place of meeting will be op- 
pointed after full conference with Churches in 
the Upper Provinces. -Pres. Witness.

«ferrai ^RUrrllaag.

BROTHER MOODY."

The some correspondent who has furnished 
the sketches of the revival in Scotland (Mr. 
Charles T. Collins,) given this interesting de
scription of Mr. Moody himaoif

An analysis el Mr. Moody’s power over the 
Scottish people ie no cosy matter. To soy that 
his posrer lies is his reputation is no solotion. 
His posrer lies greatly in the forci of novelty 
—style, language, argument are all novel. The 
Soots have not been Gospel hardened to such 
preaching, and it storms them where the de
fences ot sin are weak. But this power eoe- 
sists not merely in the fresh garb of his thought 
—the thought itself springs out of a revival, 
real, fresh apprehension of Christian truth by 
himself. He talks el the Bible as though he 
had lived among its personages, been present 
in its events, and as though every word was 
a felt word of God. To earnestness sod per
sonal magnetism be joins a wonderful insight 
into human nature, and this gives him remark
able success with inquirers, while it enables 
him to sway all who labor with him. When he 
works, he rules, and the forces concentrate 
themselves. Forgetful of names, he remem
bers faces a long time and baa a wonderful 
power of recalling the spiritual condition of 
those who come to him, so that after months, 
meeting an inquirer, he astonishes him with a 
pointed and pertinent question. Bat all these 
are secondary causes. The great primary 
cause of success is that God’s spirit is working 
with him. It rests on the man himself. These 
who have been constantly with him do not de
tect inconsistencies in bis life, and un iversally 
testify that he bears himself with perfect hu
mility. Fawned upon and flattered, meeting 
srith » success which would intoxicate an or
dinary speaker, ode can detect oo enthrone
ment ol seh upon this success, nor even the 
momentary flash ‘‘of selfish pride. Doctor 
Andrew Boner, the gentle biographer of Mo- 
Cheyoe—a man whose sensitive spirit would 
feel intuitively anything springing from pride 
—spoke to me the other day ia great admira
tion ot Mr. Moody’s “ wonderful humility.” 
It is not possible that oo* should keep lu* bal
ance in this ssay unless God’s spirit were upon 
him. No trickster at «cords, no hypocrite in 
tooling, no ooe working for and oat of self, 
could stand for month» in the lull light before a 
whole nation and not fall into contempt. When 
«re tarn from the man to the work done by 
him, the some power is seen. A mere excite
ment would expend itself, but after months of 
a revival the full deep tide of this religions lile 
still flows oo.' Both ie the work and in the man 
we see then this power of the Holy Ghost, and 
arelorced to conclude that Mr. Moody ia such 
's power here because God hqp raised him 
op to be his own instrumeo in blessing 
Scotland. _ . wmmk.

CANADIAN SUCCESS ABROAD.

It is an especially pleasing duty for us. at 
any time, to note the progress of (oil branche» 
of manufacturing industry in our midst, and it 
becomes one especially so when it is connected 
with some piece ot workmanship, both invent
ed aad manufactured in this city, which bus 
been honored in foreign lands as well as at 
home. Perhaps there is nothing that has tend
ed to bring,our city so prominently before the 
world with such direct advantage to this part 
of the Dominion at the manufacture of that 
very important article—the, sewing machine. 
This business, as isNrell known, has been foe- 
tered aad encouraged in the United States to 
such a degree, and the amount of capital and 
labor invested in it there ora so large, is to 
rival all other paru of the globe in the produc
tion of this domestic necessity. Whilst some 
of the machines made have established for 
themselves, by especial merits, a reputation as 
meeting the requirements ol the age. others 
have been brought prominently before the pub
lic in consequence of having marks ol distiac- 
tioo conferred upon the founder, or Company 
by some Ruler in Continental Europe, and 
whilst for a very laudable cause, it is sought lee, 
no doubt, for advertising purposes, and baa 
been very successful indeed. But the great 
prize that all have coveted has been to stand 
first in the English markeu, where merit alone 
in the article exhibited is appreciated, and 
where, in all cases, the best judges are select
ed, to test thoroughly end decide between the 
several competitors. Then a prise becomes 
most valuable to the urinner, because the piece 
ot workmanship has been found to hove some 
special merits of its own ; and although he may 
be loaded down with honorable Orders and dis
tinctions, including Grand Crosses, etc., the 
American manufacturer's greatest ambition is 
to achieve success at some English fair or exhi
bition, and not a stone has been left unturned 
by our enterprising neighbors in these contests 
to carry off the honora. We, therefore, feel, 
an especial pride at any time to have to record 
any Canadian success in Great Britain, and are 
pleased to note that, a few weeks ago, at Dar
lington, England, amongst a large number of 
manufactured goods there exhibited, the sew
ing machines of the world formed the promi
nent feature, from the fact that the Sociery of 
Arts and Industry had offered a silver medal 
for the most useful and best constructed family 
•awing machine adapted for all kinds of work. 
After much scrutiny, the real feet came be
tween two kinds only : the “ Singer,” man
atee) ured in the United States, and the “ Web
ster," made in Canada.

These two were taken to pieces and carefully 
examined by experts, and on their decision the 
medal was awarded the “ Webster," amid the 
applause of o large number of scientific spec
tators who hod taken • deep interest in the 
competition; and freer, the excitement of the 
various exhibitors, and the general interest 
manifested tt the success of this Canadian 
Machine, the proprietors of the 11 Webster" 
were induced again to compete at Durham and 
Aukland against the beet American and English 
Machines with the same success. Now, when 
we consider the matter locally, our readers 
will be greatly pleased with the result, as the 
“ Webster " is manufactured ia this city by the 
Canada Sewing Company. Their machine baa 
already established a reputation all over the 
Dominion ol Canada, and, although compara
tively unknown ie England, it enter* it* list* 
against all others, foreign and domestic, that 
have been known there for years aa first class 
machines. From its superiority, after every 
test that could be devised by practical men, it 
takes the leading position. We hope that ire 
may see other manufactured goods, as well as 
sewing machines, win su<*h practical honore; 
and now the various manufactures he re are be
coming important elements, and enhance the 
value and interests of our shows and exhibi
tions, both Provincial and local, we would re
mind the Societies that it would be well if aa 
much pains were taken in the selection of the 
most competent judges of manufactured arti
cles as they evince in selecting judges of stock, 
and the public would not only get the benefit 
of it, bat a much larger display ot all the new
est and best idveotions. Let the public of 
Caooda understand that at all Fairs everything 
is adjudged oo its merits alone, and prises 
awarded without tsar or favor, whether it be 
for an agricultural implement or a rowing ma
chine, and it will be soon be found that we 
can compete in both with our neighbors, and 
the oncosts of the “ Webster ” has shown that 
we have no reason to fear results against the 
world in that line ot business.—Hamilton 
Paper.

FOR OR AGAINST.

We quote the following paragraphs from the 
Toronto Presbyterian. They are well-tuned;

It is now some months since the Halifax 
Witness, in s clear and convincing article 
showed that the Christian Union, of which 
Henry Ward Beecher is the nominal editor, ia 
io reality very much a Unitarian production. 
Some ol the leading writers and contributoii 
profess that faith, while some do not come the 
length of being Unitarians.

It is right enough, we suppose, that Unitari
ans. latitadinariaos and nothingarians should, 
if they can make it par, publish a newspaper, 
but it is hardly fair to publish it as in the in
terest of Evangelical Christianity, and it is 
hardly consistent with Presbyterian principles 
to encourage such pipers, or consistent with 
Presbyterian intelligence to be gulled into tak
ing them by the pretty French pictures given 
to subscribers. These rationalistic papers do 
very well as long as people look to them for 
nice stories, sentimental poetry, good editorials 
oo qoestioos of general interest, and graphi
cally written descriptions of persons and 
things ; but they fail utterly and miserably as 
Christian newspapers when any attack is made 
oo the essentials of our religion.

Since the days of the Ssdducceei, who be
lieved neither in a resurrection nor ie a judg

ment to come, there has not been a bolder and 
more sweeping attack mule upon Christianity 
than that address of Professor Tyndall’s at 
Belfast, which his routed the political aad 
wculsr press to expose his at phiems, and pro
voked even Punch to defend, after his comic si 
fashion, the faith he bolds dearer than some 
papets that wear a longer lace. In this crisis 
what does the Christian Union say. It wonders 
that Professor Tyndall should be deemed ‘ ' by 
anybody to have ronously assailed the founda
tions ol religion or Christianity." Indeed ! It 
would be just as reasonable to say that the 
man who asserts that a certain merchant 
never sold the articles entered in his books, and 
never received the ptviueols entered there, 
did not roriouelv assail that merchants charac
ter, as to say that a philosophy that assarts 
that a miracle is impossible, does not seriously 

«il Christianity, which is founded upon tbs 
assertion that miracles are as possible, probe • 
Mr, and certain as Professor Tyndall's experi
ment on beat and light.

The Princes ol the Philistines of old were 
more wide-awske as to their interests than we 
are to ours, unless we stand shy ol papers that 
can talk in that lashioo, and say with regard to 
them as the princes did with regard to an in
truder in their camp : “ Make this fellow ro
tate, that he may go again to his place which 
thou has hppointed him, and let him not go 
down with ue to the bottle, lest in the battle he 
be on adversary to ns.”

Such a death-scene os that of Dr. Eddy's is 
the most unanswerable apology lor revealed 
religion that can be made. Ne argument 
or discourse can compare with it. llie heart 
had not become weaned Irom active lile by long 
sickness, nor were hii bodily or mental power» 
weakened by protracted pain or confinement, 
la the very prime of bis maturity, eager to 
work, loving hi* vocation, full of enthusiasm, 
surrounded by the sweetest and most leader 
earthly relation», even surprised at the an
nouncement ol approaching death, and arguing 
against its probability, ho yielded cheerfally lo 
the inevitable fact, and then, calmly settling 
hi* affairs, placed himroll and hi* family upon 
the revealed promises of an unseen Saviour, 
and ia filled with indescribable peace and joy. 
He bids bis loving and weeping circle individ
ually farewell, with an apostolical benediction, 
comforting them with the Gospel that sustained 
him ; he catches visions el the coming glory 
aa he advances into the valley and shadow of 
death ; be talks of what he roes and feels, with 
his friend» by bis bedside, as il he were walk
ing by the sea-shore, or looking upon some 
charming landscape ; he calls for s triumphant 
song as the gate opens, and dies with a shout 
upon his lip.

Can the most advanced students of science 
hope for a calmer or sweeter eait irom lile than 
this?—Zion's Herald.

6kttur|.
Since the beginning ol this Dont* reotial year 

several oi the members of lbs Church of Man
chester have

“Gone before 
To that celestial shore, 
sees 

Found the reel we toil to find,
Landed in the arms of God.”

We miss them from the booms, the street 
and the congregations where we so frequently 
met them, but we believe onr low is their gain, 
and,

” Can we weep to roe tbs tears,
Wiped forever tram their eyes, 
esses 

We gladly let them go,
From e suffering church beneath,
To a reigning church above.”

The first to depart was A beer Myers, aged 
76 yean, who died July 9th after a brief ill- 
nee». Bro. Myers’ growing infirmities pre
vented him from so frequently attending the 
public means ol grace as he felt to bo desire- 
obis, yet ie private conversation he frequently 
expressed himself a* anxious to be ready for 
death, which he left must soon oooro to him.

He remembered the disadvantages under 
which the community labored ia early tiaw, 
and was always iaforeeted io every measure lor 
the intellectual and moral improvement of the 
country, and often mourned his inability to do 
more personally for the cause of Christ. His 
lost fi iterance» indicated the peace of mind with 
which he met death.

The second was Alfred Torey, eon of Jama* 
and Ann Torey. He died July ltiih, in the 
26tb year ol hie age, alter a rapid decline. 
Never very strong, and having suffered from 
rover* illness a few years since, this last sick
ness soon exhausted his remaining strength.

He connected himself with the church in 
1872. Want of education prevented him from 
being a more active helper, yet surrounded by 
many temptations, he commanded the expressed 
admiration of mipy observers by hi* constant 
Christian manner.

I saw him frequently as the end approached, 
sod found him always calm and hopeful, pati
ent! r waiting until God would permit the 
spirit to be free and the body to be at rest.

The third was Richard Rose who died Sept. 
10th, in the 79th year ol bis age. When a 
boy be received what education could be ob
tained in the common schools of his day, and 
through life continued to read and think, eo 
that perhaps few men of bis age and position 
possessed more general knowledge than he.

Bro. Boss gave bis heart to God at a com
paratively early period of his life, and joined 
the W. M. Church when the late Rev. William 
Smith laboured on the Guysborough Circuit. 
He was a regular attendant at the means of 
grace, and strove not only to direct his family 
by good instruction, but also by a consistent 
Christian example. When death came it found 
him, through faith in Christ, prepared for an 
entrance into re it. Truly I may say he died 
srell, for never did I see one »• rich in patient 
hope and confident expectation awaiting hi* 
end. „

“ They die is Jeses sad are Messed J 
How calm their slumbers are ; |
From suffering end from worn released.
And freed from every ensre. ”

T. D. U.~

Mi!
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THE DUTY OF MINORITIES.

As will be aeon by our extracts from the 
Presbyterian Witness, in regard to Union 
between the Free Church and its Kirk 
neighbours, there is serious danger of future 
trouble if good counsels do not prevail. 
An intelligent and united minority is al
ways powerful for mischief if disposed. 
The history of all Church secessions tells 
this. The present crisis, therefore, in the 
career of Colonial Presbyterianism is one 
over which all friends of order and religious 
harmony would do well to pray. Even 
fragment cannot be left behind by a great 
Christian body without incurring the posai 
bility of future trouble. Let all the 
patience, forbearance, concession and eacri 
flee which would be required at some future 
time, be exercised now. Better union with 
sacrifice than separation with heart-burn 
ings.

This minority should be very prudent and 
very tender in its leanings. What may 
ensue in this generation is but a trifle in 
comparison with what shall remain to the 
next. The fathers will leave a legacy to 
tbeir children. Spare us the sorrow of 
seeing coming babes trained to an attitude 
of hostility toward kindred of the tame 
name and doctrines I We have bad suffi 
cient of this. He who perpetuates strife 
takes an awful responsibility.

A chapter in the history of our own re
cent union may serve some good purpose to 
our Presbyterian brethren. The New Con
nexion in the Upper Provinces divided on 
the question of uniting with the Weeieyane, 
The minority did everything to prevent 
union,—agitated, held public meetings, pro
tested and scolded. At length the question 
was carried, the majority moved forward 
union was an accomplished fact. To the 
great credit of the protesting party be it 
said, they calmly surveyed all consequen
ces, then gave in their adhesion with the 
majority, to a man. Their gifted leader 
attended our General Conference, declared 
he could not assume the responsibility of 
perpetuating a division in the Church by 
opposing his Brethren. To meet bis pru
dent wish of obtaining a relation to the 
new Body himself, which would afford him 
all the advantages of affiliation, was one of 
the last and most cheerful duties performed 
by the General Conference.

countries between all Brethren) 
and another for the homes of civilisation, 
education and religion ? Who will enlight-

i ?

Hard Tors —Business of every kind 
sms but slow to recover from recent seri

ous prostration. Commerce has been very 
naughty,—has gorged itself most ieeon 
erately, and mast, we suppose, endure the 

id bide a protracted

Ova General Conference Jourxals 
west have settled well down to their work. 
The Christian Guardian shows signs of 
increased vitality since the co-operation of 
Mr. Withrow has given to its pages the 
strength of two able minds. The Evan
gelical Wit nets is so genial, versatile and 
fresh that we are brought more and more 
to sorrow as we foresee the termination of 
its individual career. Much of influence 

in reserve for our Church newspapers. 
May they be very faithful ! }

The spirit or Ritualistic wart am 
may be perceived by a perusal of a letter 
we publish to-day from Rev. T. W. Smith, 
Bermuda. If ecclesiastics desire to ad
vance a cause which they regard as an im
provement upon modern modes of worship, 
it might be thought only reasonable that 
even a limited knowledge of history would 
preserve them from a resort to persecution. 
If the contest were a vigorous, outspoken, 
intelligent one, mankind might look upon 
it with some degree of respect, but this 
petty warfare, conducted behind linen vest
ments and wooden images, is pitiable in 
the extreme. With the Bible in every 
house, education a common birthright, and 
the age preeminently open to conviction, 
surely any religious cause may safely en
trust its issues to the discussion of a broad 
platform. The system which cannot sup
port itself—cannot gain upon the hearts 
and consciences of a sincere and devout 
people, is not the kind to prosper—must, 
sooner or later, succumb to the force of 
reason and common sense.

It will be a cause of gratitude to all 
friends of Christian peace and prosperity 
that the people whose free will and conscU 
entions scruples it is desired to override, 
have a refuge in a church which basical
ly prospered under treatment somewhat 
similar from Bishops and tbeir servants, 
and a competent advisor in its worthy re
presentative at St. George's. Mr. Smith 
was appointed to Bermuda for a fourth 
year ; in his case we are sure there is 
Providence. As to Mr. Toddings—whose 
student life we watched at Sackville with 
considerable interest— we can only say 
that, though a layman, be is, by persecu
tion alone, nearer the line of true apostoli
cal succession to-day than those seem to be 
who visit upon him the weight of their 
apostolical indignation. The issue of all 
this will doubtless be good and peace and 
victory for the faithful ?

ago there were indications of a revival 
trade. Freights (one of the most sensitive 
barometers of the commercial atmosphere 
began to waver and show an upward ten
dency. Increased orders were sent 
England and elsewhere for goods of every 
description. Advertising was resorted to 
very largely. But now, business refuses 
to rally. There are prophets who declare 
ih«t another quiet winter is before us, 
though an abundant crop almost all 01 

the world mercifully preserves ns from any 
doleful anticipations of want and consequent 
suffering.

The New Magazine for the Methodist 
Church of Canada, is shortly to be launch 
ed. We bespeak for an article bearing on 
this subject in our present issue, an atten
tive reading. Let us encourage a form of 
literature which we have no doubt will 
prove every way worthy, of our young 
Church and Dominion. It would be 
specially gratifying to fled in the pages of 
our new monthly such articles as able lay
men and ministers in the different Provin
ces can furnish. If it will succeed in call
ing out a portion of that philosophical 
talent which was so apparent in the Gener
al Conference, it would do a good work. 
How it would delight us during this winter 
to read and recommend to others articles 
by pur own men bearing upon subjects of 
our own social, religious and scientific life !

etvttspnitutt.

THE MISSIONARY DEPUTATION.

EOVA SCOTIA

Mb. Editob,—Yoer readers have learn
ed, I have ao doubt with great eatisfaeboo, 
that the General Conference decided to 
seed a Deputation to the Nova Scotia and 
the New Brunswick and P. B. Island Cou- 

this autumn, with the view offereneee

mrs. butts children.

Clergymen under wboee supervision are 
the children placed out in N. 8., by Mrs. 
Birt, are requested to sec that the quarterly 
reports, due 1st October, are forwarded to 
Col. Laurie without delay. The relations 
in England of these children look forward 
with much interest to these reports, and 
show much anxiety when they do not come 
in punctually.

The Author of the following verses has per 
baps forgotten that they were ever written. We 
cannot divulge his name yet awhile. But 
enough may be said to satisfy the reader. The 
author is not a minister, though he ministers 
betimes; be is not a missionary, yet he is a 
guardian of missionary interests ; be does not 
live in the secluded arbors of poetry or ro
mance, though he has the soul of poetry amid 
stirring mercantile affairs of which be is a con
summate master. Finally, the reader may hear 
him shortly, it at all within the reach of any 
centre in the track of tourists from the Upper 
Provinces.

LINES
WRITTEN DURING A VISIT TO CHATHAM HEAD,

Mis.Ml-m, N. »., 1847.

How gladly have I strolled along thy flowery 
hills and dales,

And caught the fragrant swelling brasses waft
ed thro* thy vales;

And listened to thy sieging birds warbling notes 
of praise.

To Him who called them into life and length
ened out tbeir days.

Or through that lonely grove of pines where 
waving in their pride.

Their lofty tops beneath whose shade the low
ing settle hide ;

Above die other forest trees they proudly soar 
on high.

And ever verdant they remain, the’ others fade

On either side the yellow grain denotes the 
harvest near,

In nature's bright and richest hues the glad
dened fields appear ;

They eloquently tell us of the bounties of that 
1 Hand,

That clothed them in their verdant robes to 
beautify the land.

While on the winding river that glides along 
thy side.

Is seen the Indian's birch canoe last sailing with 
its tide;

And oo its banks the rude wigwam amid the 
pine and spruce,

The Red man's bumble happy home, bis squaw 
and hie papoose.

At Sea and Ashore.—A somewhat 
curions scene was witnessed not long ago 
aboard an ocean steamship. A minister 
of an Evangelical, dissenting Church, tell 
into conversation with a fellow passenger 
known at home as an ultra-ritualist. With 
mutual regret that the Sabbath should be 
passing without worship, the two agreed 
to unite in providing a service for the ship’s 
company. Permission obtained, the Epis
copal minister appeared in due time, dress
ed in full canonicals, and read in an impres
sive manner, the admirable service of the 
Church of England. Our diaeenting broth
er followed, preaching a practical, eloquent 
discourse.

Now, once on terra firma this happy un
animity must terminate. There can no 
longer be any recognition by the high Cleric 

T of a mao once his brother and his compeer 
It is possible that the dissenter even ceases 
to be reverend, a minister, once he steps 
on shore. Will some one explain this 
paradox? Is there one ecclesiastical law 
for the laud, another tor the sea ? One for 
the Church, another for the steamboat ? 
One for foreign realms (there is union in

And what tbo’ hoary winter with bis cold and 
icy hand.

Spreads his mantle of transparent ice o'er this 
truly lovely land ;

For then despite his cold bleaks winds, un- 
chaogsbly is seed 

Amid the snowy barren waste the fair bright

O longer would I linger here but now I must
away,

Howe'er thy many pleasing scenes might tempt 
me still to stray ;

Yet long shall happy thoughts of thee arise to 
cheer my heart.

When tar away in other dimes and billows roll 
apart.

Mb. Earle’s Meetings.—Great and effect
ual good is being done in Halifax. Mr. Earle 
is owned of bis master. It is so gratifying to 
find that most ot the Evangelical denomina
tions are uniting in this blesssd work.

Rev. Geo. Grant takes a most prominent and 
influential part in each service. Our reference 
to this brother beloved in our issue of a week 
or two ago, would .not be regarded as aoy re- 
fleotioo upon his heart. That is always wa 
and true to every noble impulse. May our 
Lord greatly widen and intensify this blessed 
revival of pure religion !

affording to our people the fullest informa
tion in regard to the Missionary work of 
the Methodist Church of Canada. The 
following influential gentlemen wes 
pointed as such Deputation, via: The Rev. 
Alex. Sutherland, recently Pastor of the 
Great St. James Street Church. Montreal, 
and now one of the General Missionary 
Secretaries ; the Rev. George McDougall, 
veteran Missionary of the North West and 
Chairman of the Saskatchewan District; 
and John McDonald, Esq , of Toronto, 
General Treasurer of the Missionary Soci
ety,—a gentleman held in highest estima
tion for bis rare abilities, bis devoted at
tachment to Methodism, and bis princely 
munificence in sustaining every interest of 
the Church.

The Deputation expect to fulfil their 
mission to Prince Edward Island on Sab
bath next, November 1st., and during the 
Monday,! Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, and purpose to cross from Char
lottetown to Pictou on Thursday morn 
ing next. The following plan of appoint
ments has been arranged for Nova Scotia :
Thursday, Nov. 6, Masting is Pictou aad 

Wallace.
Friday, •• «, •* " Truro.
Sunday, “ 8, Two of Deputation in Hali-

•• •' One of Deputation in Hor
ton and Windsor.

Moodav and Tuesday, Nov. 8th and 10th. 
Meetings in Halifax.

Wednesday. Nov. 11th, Meetings in Windsor 
and Canning.

Thursday, Nor. 18th., Meetings in Horten 
and Bridgetown.

Sunday, Nov. 16, Deputation in Yarmouth.
" sy and Tuesday, Nov. 16 and 17, Meet

ings in Yarmouth.
Thursday, Nov 19, Liverpool.
Sunday, •• 99, Amherst.
Monday, *' SO, Meeting in Amherst.

Had not the season been so far advanced, 
and the time of the Deputation limited, 
other important Circuits of the Conference 
would assuredly have participated in the 
irivilege of having the labours of these 
lonored brethren. May we not reasonably 
hope that a smilar benefit will be granted 
us again at no very distant period, and 
under circumstances affording opportunity 
for more general visitation of bur Confer
ence. We beard a whisper at the close of 
the General Conference, that the venerable 
President ot that Body, the Rev. Egerton 
Ryerson, D.D., LL.D., purposes, as soon 
as bis other duties will admit, visiting the 
Eastern section of the Church, and we are 
sure that aoy circuits he may be able to en
ter in our Conference, will hail his pre
sence with highest satisfaction.

It is suggested that at the several public 
Meetings held by the Deputation, not only 
collections for the Missionary Fund be 
taken, but also subscriptions received either 
by slips placed in the Pews, or in any other 
convenient mode.

It is expected that in the several Dis
tricts through which the Deputation will 
pass, and at the time of the visitation, the 
Financial District Meetings will be held, so 
as to afford to the ministerial brethren, and 
also to as many of our lay friends in the 
different sections of the Province as may 
be able to attend the meetings addressed 
by the Deputation, opportunity to obtain 
the information that will then be given in 
regard to the extensive and interesting 
missions of our Church. To those who 
can avail themselves of this privilege, we 
need hardly say, that the occasion will be 
one, such as they may never have previous
ly enjoyed, of learning much respecting 
that vast and rich territory of our Domin
ion in the West, now presenting such prom
ising fields for immigration, and which, no 
doubt, will ere long be occupied by millions, 
and prove a most inviting sphere for mis
sionary effort. They will also bave the 
satisfaction of listening to the recital of 
thrilling incidents of missionary adventure, 
and details of missionary successes, from 
one of the Deputation who for several 
years has been heroically suffering and 
toiling in that great work.

As the Chairmen of some of the Dis
tricts may not have had notice sufficiently 
early of the time of the coming of the De
putation, to enable them to publish for their 
Financial Meetings, I venture to intimate 
that the several Financial District Meet
ings for Nova Scotia, with the exception of 
that for the Guyeborough ant^Cape Breton 
District, of which due notice will be given 
by the Chairman, it is expected will be held 
as follows :—

Truro District. Truro, Friday, Nov. 6, 
at 10 a.m. ; Halifax District, Halifax, 
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 9 a,m. ; Annapolis 
District, Bridgetown, Thursday, Nov. 12,
2 p.m. ; Liverpool District, Liverpool, Nov. 
19,2 p.m. ; CumbeHand District, Amherst, 
Monday, Nov. SO, 2 p.m.

We earnestly pray that the visit of the 
beloved brethren of the Deputation, and 
tbeir services in the pulpit and on the plat
form, may be attended with the richest re ■ 
suits, not only in the localities favoured 
with their labours, but throughout the 
bounds of both Conferences, and that there
by our zealous interest in the great mis
sionary enterprise committed to our church, 
and our contributions to this highly impor
tant department of Christian work may be 
largely augmented. May the good Lord 
continue to crown us with His effectual 
blessing.

John McMurrat, 
President of Nova Scotia Conference. 

Hantsport, Oct. 29, 1874.
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-------- not mere painfoL
the pulpit baa allowed itself 
out of the use of these —* 

that the ■ '
course to them? We submit, Mr. Editor, 
that the pulpit has as good right to intro
duce, and, in its own way, discuss 
subjects as aoy portion of the prose, and 
we may add our conviction that the day 
will be a dark one in its calender when the

Mrs. Bryan Tucker left us “ old 
and Ml of days." Fot many years she 
had been a member, fahhfal to God and to

__ ____ us through yean ef struggle, as well as in
is having re-1 later yean of comparative rest. Anna Long

Is it 
to be

some years since from Port Medway, 
j N. 8. Asa wife and mother, a member of 
our Church, a leading singer in our choir, a 

of our Sunday schools, and 
a willing helper in our church enterprises 
She lived so as to be missed. Mrs. .1. R.

MlDUsuffersitseif to be denuded of its lib-1 Duerdoe while oa a visit to Eeglaod. her 
^ - ifcj, reapect. I native land in quest of health, received the

St. John Globe bas recently betaken call to go up higher. Her body rests in a 
itself to “ ;«»«!""■ among tbo Tombe ” | quiet English cemetery. These, we believe
on the Carletoo side of the harbor. Corn-

Mayor of

onto} 
all died In faith."
We preach each Sabbath to large andmg a poo the grave of the first !..

the «ty, the editor, in a brief and interest- attentive congregations ; our prayer moot
ing article, urged the importance of proper ing on Monday evening, in point of attend- 
effort to have tbe spot enclosed and mark- ance and general interest, we regard --

studies,
ed by a suitable monument. A 
Me citizen, given to antiquarian 
followed up the subject in another article 
Unwilling to be outdone by one of its even
ing confreres, the Daily Telegraph des
patched one of its reporters to the old buri
al ground, near King's Square, and as the 
result of bis exhumations, the readers of 
that paper were treated this morning to 
disquisition “ No. 4 ’’ upon the inscriptions 
found therein, and the end, in all probabili- 
ty, is not yet It would certainly be a lit-

a model meeting. But oo the whole, the 
present state of affairs in St. George's is 
not favorable to deep religious thought 
An attempt to introduce ritualism into the 
Episcopal Church has been met by an ex- 
ploeion of Protestant feeling which will not 
soon be forgotten. In consequence of the pre
valence of evangelical eentimeut among the 

of that church, the earlier doses 
were administered in homeopathic quanti 

When it was supposed that the loyal 
ty of the congregation to the church rather

the earnest request of Mr. Earle, all the 
ministers in and around Yarmouth entered

Pcgwash.—Perhaps Pugwaah circuit is 
no' expected to strike the missionary tv-v

into an agreement to devote themselves i note for our Conference, «till it i, oruiiiViu;

tie singular and perhaps impolitic Were such than to the truth bad been sufficiently test- 
writers to undertake to make a religious ed, a larger dose in the shape of a cedar 
use of these epigraphs. Nevertheless there cross over the communion table was at- 
are “ sermons in (Tomb) stones ” and tempted. The disatisfaction with which 

good everywhere.” Neither the honors the experiment was received, lead the mi- 
of life, nor youth, nor beauty, nor useful- jority of the leading men of the chercb and 
ness can bribe the king of terrors. There- congregation to preeent an address to the 
fore, “ Set thine house in order, for thou | Rev F. J. F. Ligbtbourn, the Rector, ask

NEW BRUNSWICK CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mb- Editor,—The present ap
pears a somewhat unpropitious juncture 
for entering upon newspaper correspon
dence. There seems just now, an unusual 
dearth of events, interesting, startling or 
tragic. This fact, however, is made ap
parent, less by the difficulties and expedi
ents of your own valued correspondents 
than by those of the reporters, editors, Ac , 
of other journals—not excepting some id 
this fair city. It is true, indeed, that 
among the efficient corps of Provincial 
Wesleta* writers, one may find it neces
sary, in default ot more general informa
tion to treat your readers occasionally to a 
leaf or two from his diary ; but then, this 
conrse is quite in keeping with Methodistic 
(perhaps I ought to write “ Wesleyan,” 
procèdent and it has moreover the addition
al recommendation that the subject is a 
brighter and more joyous one, albeit it does 
embrace that not unusual part of a minis
ters duty, the reading ot the Burial Service 
at the grave of one of bis parishioners, 
than some ef these recently elaborated by 
St. John Reporters.

Once upon a time it was fashionable, in 
certain quarters, to find fault with earnest 
and evangelical clergymen, because tbeir 
sermons were redolent of the graveyard

shall die and not live.'
There bas been a ripple lately upon the 

civic surface hero. Rev. M Michaud, a 
Popish priest, refused to pay bis tax bill, in 
which was included the amount assessed 
for common school purposes. Preferring 
this year, as be did last, to-have some of 
bis flock pay the score, Mr. M. went to 
jail. After he bad been a few hours in 
durance vile the claim was met and hie 
Reverence went forth, a free man, without 
having done violence to bis conscience—or 
bis pocket. Were Methodist ministers as 
food of mimicking the Romish Hierarchy, 
as some clergymen we wot of, we might 
hopefully suggest that they take a lesson 
from Father Michaud on the “ new and 

ay method” of paying ministers taxes,
Attorney General King bas just return

ed from England to which country he went

ing the removal of the objectionable cm 
Mem on the ground that the young men of 
the congregation were being alienated from 
the church of their fathers. To this re
quest, than which nothing could be more 
courteous, a reply was given by the Rector 
from the pulpit on the next Sabbalh evening 
in a spirit which produced a wide-spread 
irritation. A week or two later, shortly 
after the dose of prayers on Thursday 
morning, a member of the vestry, acting it 
is said Hndsr legal advice, entered the 
church, took the cross, offered it to the 
sexton, who refused to receive it, aud then 
carried it away. The vestryman was speed 
ily summoned before a magistrate by one 
of the wardens, the other warden protesting 
strongly against any legal action in the 
matter. At the Friday evening service in 
the church, a new cross was on baud,

to defend, in presence of the Queen’s Privy brought in at the commencement of the ser 
Counsellors, the New Brunswick free 
school Act. The hearing ol the appellant 
side of the case was sufficient to decide the 
matter against the maleontents ; and bow 
we wait the next act in the ultramontane 
drama in this Province.

Thursday last was appointed by the 
Lieut. Governor as a day of thanksgiving 
to Almighty God, for the bountiful harvest,
Ao. Scarcely any of the churches were 
opened for service. Several circumstances 
account for this. First, the Baptists have 
for a year or two past appointed and ob
served a day of their owu. 2nd, The 
Bishops of the Episcopal Churcji, at their 
late Synod, appointed a day for the mem
bers of that church. 3rd, Our General 
Conference did the same for our church, 
and 4tb, The Government of this Province, 
unlike those of Nova Scotia, P. E. Island, 
and Newfoundland, takes no trouble to no
tify ministers as such in regard to matters 
of this kind, leaving them to obtain infor
mation or not from the Royal Gatetie or 
any newspaper that may chance to con 
lain it. It seems to us that the appoint
ment of a day of thanksgiving to God is 
simply a farce unless proper steps are taken 
to have the day generally and religiously 
observed. Would it not be better, if Gov- 
erumoots move in the matter at all, for the 
General Government to do so and appoint 
one day for the Dominion?

Wm. H. Tuck, Esq., LL.D., has just 
been appointsd Recorder of 8t. John. The 
office is one to which considerable import
ance is attached, owing, as well to the hoc 
or, as to the emoluments. The late incum
bent, Hon. R. L. Hazeo, is said to have 
esteemed the position even more than that

vice and removed at its dose. Oo the 
representation of the Rector, a special force 
was called to protect the church during the 
Sabbath evening service. The magistrate 
sent the case to a higher court. Bishop 
Field of Newfoundland, of which diocese 
Bermuda forms a part, when appealed to, 
furnished the “ last straw to break the 
camel's back,” by forwarding a hasty reply, 
for which we believe he has since offered 
some apology, and by ordering the warden 
to prosecute the offending vestryman to the 
utmost rigor of the law for sacrilege. See- 

; no further hope, but in the effort to ob- 
in an Evangelical minister for themselves, 

twenty of the leading men of the church 
and congregation requested the Wesleyan 
minister at St. George’s to conduct a ser
vice for themselves and the families they 
represent, at the Town Hall. This, after 
consultation jritb hie colleagues aud in 
view of their promised assistance, be con
sented to do oo the Sabbath afternoon 
for a period of three or four months. Many 
of the persons, thus shut out by the intro
duction of practices which they cannot sane 
tien by their presence, from the ehorch of 
their childhood, unite with us, in a praise
worthy spirit, on the Sabbath morhings 
<bd evenings. ;

The Supreme Court of the Colony was 
in session last week. The party who re
moved the cross could not safely be attack
ed. A victim however was found The 
‘‘ Bermuda Colonist,” of which S. 8. Tod- 
dings, A. B., a graduate of Sackville, is 
Editor, is an independent and outspoken 
paper, and for that reason less popular in 
certain circles than it otherwise would be 
The Rector thought be saw ground for

unitedly to the great work.
From the first meeting it was evident 

that the power of God was present ; and 
the displays of that power which I have 
witnessed since, exceed anything I ever 
hoped to see.

Meetings from 10 to 11. a. m. and from 
2 to 4 p. m were held in town in the differ
ent churches, and a union meeting at night 
in the Central Baptist Church the largest 
audience room in Yarmouth. ,This build
ing, after every inch of space waa tille 1 with 
extra seats, was quite too small for the 
thronging multitude ; and hundreds had to 
go away. The meetings began on Wed
nesday the 15th inst. and ou the evening 
of Sunday the 18:h the large lecture room 
was tilled with amyous enquirers who had 
repaired thither to meet the pastors for re
ligious Conference. After meeting two 
nights in the large lecture room, it was 
found impossible to accommodate those who 
were either returning from their wander
ings or seeking for the first time the pearl 
of great price, and the enquiry meeting had 
to be held in the church, the body of which 
was crowded c.uivery many iu the galler
ies. I cannot discribe the power ol God 
that at times rested upon the multitude.
I have heard the prayer of penitence, “ God 
be merciful to me a sinner ” rising audibly 
from the lips of hundreds at one^meeling 
At “ Wesley Church" Milton, last Thurs
day afternoon 170 witnessed for Christ 
35 asked prayer either for themselves or 
others, and at another at age of the meeting 
the communion rail, and all the available 
space around it, aud the centre aisles one 
third of the way back were crowded with 
prostrate penitents or returning prodigals 
The pastors of all the churches except 
Episcopalians were present at all the meet 
ings, in the lenderest fellowship,—and wept 
and rejoiced together to aee the wanderers 
for whom they bad toiled and prayed in 
their several churchea coming to the 
Saviour.

And yet the most blessed feature of all 
was the calm and quiet influence by which 
all this has been accomplished. Mr. Earle 
himself has least ot the emotional so far 
as can be obeerved of almost any man I

to know that oil this Circuit the missionary 
campaign is likely to be very successful this 
year. At Middleboro a most delightful 
meeting was held last night The contri
butions promised exceeded by fifty per rent 
the gross receipts of last year This is 
hardly to be wondered at considering the 
prosperous state of agricultural interests 
and the most vigorous aud effective address 
of Father Daniel. -fftill may his b >w abide 
iu strength. / A. D. M.

Wallace, Oct/'2 7.

Amherst —e held seven! missionary 
meetings during this week. The Brethren 
Hall and It. A. Dmiel rendered us very 
efficient help. At one of the me-tings we 
were assisted by Rev. Mr. Biair, ( Preshy. ) 
and our own A. 11. Black. All the meetings 
were interesting nnj successful. I hope it is 
arranged for the Deputation to visit Amherst.

Methodist Supper at Nappan last night was 
a grand success.

llnntaT Twkkpii

ever beard preach. There was nothing to 
which the enemy could object, except on 
the ground that be wo. ‘d object to anything 
religious.

Mk Earle left y "erday for Halifax for 
a similar work l owed by the united

and people ol Yar- 
through bim reveal

prayers of tbo pastor* 
mouth, that God may 
bis power there as he has here.

Our work has just bow bagou in the 
several churches. We are full ol faith and 
hope for its continuance, but will-report re
sults in due time. L. Gaetz.

Oct. 24 1874.

Rev. R. Wed-UII A. M. writes,—-" Wo 
are in the midst of a glorious revival of God's 
work in Upper Keswick.” May it continue 
aud spread ! Amen ! '

Bro. Wvddall sends new subscribers. 
Thanks.

itomr ’-mission

For the Wesletsn.
TOBIQUE MISSION.

Sunday school 
Editor,—On Sabbath

Exhibition. — Mr. 
last lha Methodist

Sabbath school at Mount Denaou closed 
its summer exercises by a highly interest 
ing examination aud concert. Our schools 
including this one and those at Hantsport 
and Lockhartville, are conducted by a sys
tem of doctrinal lestons given to the whole 
school, in addition to the usual class exer
cises, a plan attended with manifest advan 
tages, keeping up the interest of the schol
ars, leading them to “Search the Scrip
tures,” aud to commit the proof passages 
to memory, aud thereby inducing a wider 
acquaintance with the teachings of the 
sacred volume, than could otherwise be se
cured. The lesson is given out on the

“g
01-

of Dominion Senator. Dr. Tuck is som of charge of libel in certain letters published
a deceased official member of Portland 
Methodist Church, and is at present eon 
oected with Centenary congregation. He 
stands well in his profession as a lawyer. 
Like Mr. King be is a Sackville Academy 
“boy ” He received his,degree last spring 
from Mount Allison College.

In church matters tijfere is little special 
to report. Centenary baa commenced a 
series of alterations at considerable cost. 
Some have been bold enough to venture the 
opinion that the clear-sighted business men 
constituting that Trust Board would have 
done a wiser thing had they husbanded 
their resources a little longer, and, at no 
distant day, commenced the erection of one 
ot that more substantial class of churches 
so common iu the Upper Provinces. The 
present changes, however, will greatly im- 
irove the appearance ol this well- known 
wilding.

Germain street congregation baa not yet, 
we believe, decided to “ arise and build." 
When it does, however, the building will, 
no doubt, be worthy the age, the city and 
the Methodist Church of Canada.

The debts pressing upon the Trustees of 
Exmouth, Portland and Carletoo Churches 
are felt to be serious drawbacks. Yet 
these iu time will certainly be thrown off 
Meanwhile a degree of prosperity is being 
enjoyed. The distinguished Missionary 
Deputation from the West is expected here, 
an route to P. E. Island aud Nova Scotia, 
to morrow eveniog. They will return to 
this city about the 20th Nov. May their 
visit be productive of much good.

OCL’LU».
St. John, Oct. ilth, 1874.

LETTER FROM BERMUDA.

Deak Mb. Editob,—Three years and 
more have passed since from the deck ol 
the “ Delta,” I saw a long dark line on the 
ocean, which fellow-passengers told me 
was Bermuda. The stage coach which 
bore me away from Wallace had seemed a 
little chapel on wheels, as when I lost sight 
of the cbnrch and parsonage, I remem
bered gratefully “ the way the Lord did 
lead me ” daring the three toileome but 
pleasant years spent on that circuit ; the 
Delta’s deck became a plaee of prayer, as 

prepared to land at St. George’s. Au 
-intimation then that I should remain in 
Bermuda more than three years would have 
teemed cruel. However, the allotted three 
years have passed away; a part of the 
fourth is gone, and I am here, happy in the 
pastorale of a small, but united aud earnest 
church. May the gates “ set ejar" by 
the Conference last summer, by the re-ap
pointment of several brethren for the fourth 
year, never be latched again. I am pre
pared “to push my pound” in the con
trary direction. Every year shows more 
dearly the advantages of the itinerant sys
tem over the settled pastorate. In the itin
erate system, however, as in aoy other, 
u overdoing is hindering.”

We “ work tor eternity." Since oor re
port of membership to the Conference, three 
have left our church to represent ns in the 
“ general assembly and church of the first-

end therefore instituted a suit. By some 
dexterous management it was made a crown 
case, and for some reasons which we 
do not clearly understand, the witnesses for 
the defence were shut out. The first jury, 
though nearly unanimous for the detendeut, 
failed to agree and were discharged. The 
second jury empanelled, supposing them 
selves shut out from any other course, by 
the ruling of the Chief Justice, brought in 

verdict of “ guilty." The Court then 
imposed upon the defendant a fine of Fifty 
pounds, with imprisonment for two days in 
the jail at St. George's. The latter part 
of the sentence seems intended at a “ snap
per.” It was very evident from .the tide 
of popular feeling, that the defendant would 
not be allowed to pay the fine out of hie 
own pocket. We do not presume to say 
that the trial was not according to law, but it 
has excited intense dissatisfaction. Wesley
an ministers acquainted with Bermuda a few 
years since, will be surprised to learn that 
the Rector of St. George's is a son of the 
late Rev. J. F. Lightbourne, Rector of Dev
onshire and Pembroke, a firm friend of 
Wesleyan ministers and an uncompromising 
opponent of the Bishop in everything savor
ing of High Cburchism.

By Ms imprisonment, Mr. Todd lug* will 
be prevented from leaving for the Provinces, 
as he intended per “ Beta ” to-day. but his 
friends may please themselves with the 
thought that in the regard of bis fallow- 
citizens be has never occupied a higher po
sition than he does to-day, though inside 
prison walls. The amount of the penalty 
imposed—when we think of the necessarily 
limited circulation of a Bermudian news
paper, seems very heavy. A year's impris
onment and a fine of a thousand pounds, 
would bo oo more to a New York editor. 
The amount of the fine ia already subscrib
ed. A few parties would have paid it, but 
it was thought better that a more public 
expression by the smaller sums of the many 
should be permitted. A fresh lesson this 
for all who are willing to learn it, that the 
progress of Noncouiormity in Bermuda 
means the progress of freedom.

The mail will close in an hour or two so 
that I must lay down my pen.

T. W S.
St. Georges, Bermuda, Oct. 20, 1874.

Circuit gttttttigtnrr.

previous Sabbath, on cards distributed to 
the children, containing the subject of 
the lessoo'and the texts to be committed to 
memory,

The exercises on Sunday last included 
one of these lessons as a specimen of the 
work done by the school, and alao answers 
to various Scripture questions, beside dia
logues, and other suitable recitations, both 
iu prose and poetry. With these were as
sociated numerous pieces of music, sui 
by the school, and with organ acoeunpai 
ment. <

The whole service was io the highest de
gree creditable to scholars sad teachers ; 
and especially exhibited tbe pains taking 
labour of tbe superintendent, James B 
Allen, Esq. who bas had the management of 
the school since May last, sod who has 
put forth no small amount of eelf-deoyiog 
effort to make the work io every respect 
and in the highest sense a decided success, 
That he has not failed in his labor, tbe 
manner iu which tbe lesson on Sunday last 
was rehearsed, the correctness of the 
ewers to all the questions, the creditable 
style io which the recitations were given 
and the excellency of the music, gave tbe 
most satisfactory evidence ; and to the in 
tense delight of the deeply interested audi
ence which crowded tbe beautiful sanctuary 
oa that occasion. M.

Oct. 28. 1874,

Drab Mb. Editob,—1 feel satisfied O.al 
baa placed ino in the right portion of His 
vineyard this year. Ou coining to ray new 
circuit, I found the Irien ils so kind that one 
eould but feel quite at home, and perfectly 
content with his situation. Alter my finit 
sermon at Upper Kent, one old gentleman 
grasped me by the hand and cried out, 
“ Welcome to this circuit sir, welcome to 
this circuit." I need not say that such an 
induction was calculated to encourage one 
for (mure efforts.

After a visit of the entire circuit, I was 
fully convinced that Bi other Turner had 
done good work for the Master during his 
ministry here. Some had been added to 
the church, and others were “ almost per
suaded to be Christians,” besides the bard 
ground he had broken up lor the Lord. 1 
find this in if non is too large for one man. 
To hold our ground and to do our duty to 

leople, we mast have two ministers id 
this mission next year. The friends ou the 
Tobique River offer to support a young 
mao among themselves, and the other |uirt 
of the circuit is quite able to help itself.

At our last Quarterly Meeting the friends 
of Upper Kent decided to build a Wesleyan 
Personage iu that place. Imping soon to ask 
for a married mao. They will begin to 
erect it io a few weeks, aud ike friends of 
Arthurette, Tobique, are decided to build 
a Wesleyan Church there, the foundation 
of which is to be laid this autumn. An 
acre of good lead has been offered, for the 
above named church, by Mr. E. P. Brown. 
(Free Church Baptist), a young man of 
noble heart.

I feel thankful to say God is blessing my 
labours. Souls are enquiring,their way to 
heaven, and others have been enabled to 
rejoice in a sin pardoning God. Last week 
I received six into tbe cbnrch by the right 
hand of fellowship, two of whom had been 
oo probation from last year. Others are 
received on probation and expect soon to 
preeent themselves for church membership.
I should jndge this to be one of the most 
hopeful misions iu the Conference.

Yours very truly,8.
Upper Kent, N. B. Oct. 13, 1874.
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NOVA SCOTIANS 
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i Circuit.—1

The following welcome letter has refer
ence to a gracious work of tie Spirit. Mr. 
Karle is now labouring io Halifax with 
great success—a very earnest, persuasive
messenger of Christ.

Yarmouth.—I rejoice to report that a 
very gracious revival of religion is in pro
gress id? this town. It originated under 
God in the labors of the celebrated Ameri
can Evangelist, Rev. A. B. Earle, who 
came here at the request of Dr. Day to 
labour principally ia connection with the 
Baptist Churches of which Mr. Earle is a 
member. Dr. Day kindly extended an in
vitation to the Pastor* of other denomina
tions, and at the close of the first service, at

Sackville Circuit.—Dear Mr. Editor, 
—A large number of your readers will be in
terested froig their former connection with 
Sackville, iVlearning that we have fairly en
tered upon a long contemplated work, tbe 
braiding of a new cbnrch. We confidently 
expect that the wide spread sympathy felt in 
this enterprise will lake a practical shape. 
Tbe work is largely a connexuraal one, as we 
are building for the tons and daughters of 
our people from all parts of tbe laud. Tbe 
cost thus enhanced must be met entirely by 
subscription. We shall have no resources 
from sale of pews as all the sittings are to be 
free.

I am glad Io siy that many of oar people 
here in the Circuit and io tbe Institution, are 
doing tbeir utmost to forward ibis work, sod 
with its progress the interest grows deeper 
sod wider. Tbo ladies of tbe congregation 
commenced preparations, some time since, for 
a small fair, and on my return from General 
Conference 1 found that it had been held, and 
ibe gratifying result was a net sum in band 
of nearly eight hundred dollars. This sum 
with more to be won by tbe same indefatiga
ble workers is intended for furnishing tbe 
Church.

The building is being rapidly proceeded 
with, and we anticipate opening the basement 
i—which must thenceforward for a while be 
oor church—about tbe last of December.

Yours. &e.,
J. Hast.

V—-----------4----
Burlington.—A friends writes us in re

gard to an accident that might have been 
very serious, as follows; —

Our congregation bad a narrow escape 
last evening from a serious accident. Just 
as we were closing the sermon several 
yards of plaster fell from the ceiling of the 
Church. Providentially the plaster for the 
most part struck on tbe edge of the gallery 
aud then fell into the aisle. Had it fallen 
on the beads of the people some would 
doubtless have been killed. -As it was, be
yond a few bruises and considerable fright 
there was no further damage done. For a 
moment there waa consuls.able confusion, 
but alter the first start the audience resumed 
their seats and the service proceeded with 
quietness.

Sxvin Days Adrift in a Dory on Grand 
Bank Without Food.

(From Cspe Add Advertiser.)

Two of the crew of sebr. Marathon, of 
this port, Geo. M. Roberts of Yarmouth, 
N. 8., sod James Austin of Liverpool. N. 
8., left that vassal on Grand Banks at half- 
past four on tbe afternoon of the 7th inst., 
for the purpose of visiting their trawls. 
Soon after it commenced to breeze up and 
a thick fog act in. A dory in which were 
two of tbe crew, waa paid out from the ves
sel to their assistance, but the warp proved 
too abort, and the fog became so thick that 
they soon lost sight of each other. They 
could hear the shouts of their coin panions, 
but all efforts to reach them proved una
vailing. It soon commenced rainiug, and 
the two men made up tbeir miude to do the 
best they could through the night, iu hopes 
to find tbeir vessel in the moruiug. For
tunately there were three trawl tubs on 
board, and two of those were made fast to 
the painter of the dory, and did most ex
cellent service as drags, keeping her bead 
to the sea. The night paased drearily, aud 
they were glad enough when morning 
dawned. The fog still continued to envel
ope them, and they concluded to row to the 
westward. It cleared up occasionally, but 
they saw no vessel, and night came on 
again. The next day was also foggy, and 
they lay to drag all day, drifting to the 
eastward. Took watch and watch this 
night, in hopes to catch a glimpse of some 
light from a passing vessel, hut their hopes 
were disappointed. It rained during the 
night, aud they were fortunate enough to 
catch a good supply ol water in their re
maining tub. Of this they drank sparing
ly, and it served to appease the fèarlul 
pangs of thirst and hunger.

On the third day they rowed to the 
north-west, in hopes to get into the track 
of the steamers. The fog still coolinued, 
and no vessel was seen, and they passed 
another night in suspense. The men were 
by this time getting discouraged, more es. 
pecially Mr. Austin, who had contracted a 
severe cold the first night out, and was 
troubled with such severe shaking of his 
limbs that he could not sleep. The mort J 
ing of the fourth day was clear, aud it con
tinued moderate through the day. This 
gave them courage, aud although quite 
weak, they rowed to the westward, keep
ing an anxious lookout for some welcome 
sail, aud doing their best to keep up each 
other's courage. A shark came alongside 
during the day, end they eudeavored to 
catch him, as they would gladly have pat- 
taken of anything eatable ; but they were 
unsuccessful. When tbe suu went down 
that nigbt, tbe poor fellows felt their hearts 
sink within them, aud they thought their 
chances of being picked up were rather 
slim. Roberts was enabled to past some 
of tbe weary hours in sleep ; but this boon, 
for the most part, was denied bis compan
ion. Tbe fifth day was foggy and they 
rowed a couple of hours ; but felt so used 
up that they gave up pulling aud another 
dreary night dragged its slow hours along. 
The sixth day they let the dory drill. Saw
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Ae .no once or twins; but -«go. of any 
v.Jel and tb. nigM abut down again, 
vessel, a The seventh day

ret, str—g« «» “f, *eir cour- 
7-1-10 revived. They had drank spar- 
Tndrof the water, and it mmed to eotiafy 
Ib2 hungry feeling to a great erfeut, and 
rowing some three miles to the northward, 
then put the jibe out aod let the dory drift.

Their longings to be reseoed from that open 
boit nan be imigioed but not described Tbs 
«un went down for the eight Unw ind still 
no, signs of relief. They watebed eagerly 
through the early evening boors, and «new 
well they eould not hold out a great while 
longer. They talked of their cbaoeee* 
will talk when in the face of a eommeo dan 
ger. snd both were of opinion that they eould 
not survive soother twenty-foor boars. They 
then Isy down, sod both men, in the nient 
depths of tbeir bear»». prayed most ferrently 
that they might be picked up before morning. 
Soon after, Roberts thought he beerd the 
noise of e steamer, snd raised his bead above 
the side of the dory. Joy unspeakable ! there 
were • stesiner’e lights, not fifty ysrds dis- 
tint. The dory bed been seen from her deck, 
end the shouts of tbe men were toon answer
ed. Roberts wes enabled to get on board 
without help, but it required tbe issistsnoe of 
two of tbe steamers orew to got Austin oe 
board. It. proved to be tbe oeeen steamer 
Greece, and the men were kindly cered for 
by her captain aod officers, aod by careful 
nursing were well nigh recovered upon her 
arrival in New York on Wednesday last. 
Upon leaving the steemer the men were pre
sented with twenty dollen eeeh, a gift from 
her officers snd passengers. They arrived in 
this city yesterdey noon, ind by persons! in 
tervicw we gleaned these particulars.

A very siogular circumstance connected 
with this affair is. that at nine o’clock that 
evening the captain of the steamer altered 
bis course half a point to tbe northward 
If he had not done so, he would have go- 
go far to the southward as not to have seen 
tbe dory, and in all probability tbe two meo 
would have perished. A kind Providence 
has ordered it otherwise, their prayers were 
heard, and from the dangers which sur
rounded them, they have been returned to 
tbeir friends.

left breast of the ehiaf officer of the Nor, near 
dw shoulder, sad lodged ie hie bask.

The eaptaio who unintentionally la jo red 
the mate, was go excited sad grief stricken 
over the accident, that he needed careful 
watching fier tear that he would make away, 
with himself. He neeed the deck of tbe 
Nor daring the whole of Fridey night, while 
tbe doctor wie on board, bet gradually grew 
eelmer when it was ascertained that there wne 

prospect of seeing the life of the injured 
in. Dr. Baxter ii attending the eu finer. 
Tbe petty on board was e strictly temperate 
e. for when brandy was ntedad for tbe 

wounded men, tbe Dr. bed to send ask 
for tbe article, as spirit—ns liquora were not 
need on board the vessel.

Gambliwo. —Tbe fallowing bn e vein of 
truth as well ne modern romanee.

Pnblie attention ie being compelled to 
the growing evil» of gambling. These evils 
an tbeir mont alarming characteristic» do not 
manifest tbemtelvee at gambling botucs, over 
the several games of hasard a» formerly, but 
are new amociated with exhibition» of skill, 
speed and eodoranee, whether at tbe hone 
race, tbe host nee, or any other of the num
éro— contesta that of late have so ioeraaeeù 
in variety and occupy go mueh ef tbe time of 
so many men. The feet is gambling be

es a pasaion, and after a time it so blunt» 
the moral aoaeeptibilitiea in its professor» that 
aa in love and war, nil things become fair. 
Two occurrences recently bave called apeeial 
attention to tbe matter. In New Yore, at 
tbe Prospect Park grounds several noted trot
ting horses were poisoned, tbe intention being 
to disable them from eompeting in races for 
whiee they wore entered, with eroton oil.

In England a mao undertook, for a wager 
to ride 107 miles in eight boors, on n bioycle. 
There was a good deal of betting on the re
sult. Tho race bed neerly been accomplished 
sueoeeafully when, at • lonely place near the 
termination of hie distance, be was set upon 
by some roughs who disabled hia machine end 
badly injured himself, an that be lost tbe race 
-by 46 minutei, and the— In whose interests 
the roughs were employed made money out of 
the traneaetion.—Oarleton Sentinol.

À

PROSPECTUS.
or

OUR NEW CANADIAN METHODIST 
MAGAZINE.

A long felt want In Canada h— been that 
ol a high cleat religion* and literary maga- 
line. The late General Conference em
powered its Book Committee to adopt 
measures tp meet this- want. That Con^ 
roittee has arranged for tbe establishment 
of such a magazine upon a liberal basis, 
and for ite vigorous aod efficient manage
ment. It i* designed to be an exponent of 
the religious and Intellectual life of our 
rapidly extending church, to form a bond 
of union between its widely severed parta, 
to provide tbe means for the expression Of 
the most mature thoughts of its best think
ers, to give a brief life-record of ito noblest 
examples of Christian character, to present 
wholesome reading for Christian boo—- 
bolds, and to foster tbe growth of a sound 
native literature in oor yoong Dominion. 
It will endeavor to meet the intellectual 
wants of tbe thousand Metbodiet preachers 
who arc expected to be among ita readers 
At the same time the varied necessities of 
the ten thousand families Where, it is hoped 

ill be a welcome visitor, will not be.- it w
overlooked. It will endeavor to promote 
tbe Higher Christian Life ip tbe soul, and 
to fulfil our gteat Church-mission of spread
ing Scriptoral Holiness throughout the 
land. It will diseuse the religions aod 
eocial problem», aod great living issues 
the times, in a devout spirit and from a 
Christian point of view. A condensed re
view of recent books and higher literature 
and reprints of the ablest articles in leading 
British and American periodicals, will 
bring before its patrons tbe best thought of 
the age. A monthly survey of passing 
events will indicate the grand march of 
humanity at home and abroad. A depart 
ment of Church Architecture will be illus
trated by designs prepared by tbe beet ar 
cbitects in the Dominion. A summary ol 
Religious aod Missionary Intelligence will 
be given, and a department on art and 
Music will cultivate the esthetic tastes
its readers. ...

Tbe magazine will be well printed with 
new type on good paper, and will be IUns- 
trated as copiously as aJHberal expenditure 
will permit. It will be published on the 
first of each month, dating from January 
1 1875, at the Methodist Book Rooms at 
Toronto aod Halifax. Ito size will bu 90 
pages Hvo., nod it» price 82 a year. The 
numbers for a year will make two band 
some volumes of 576 pages each. This 
will bo one of tbe cheapest magazines in 
tho world, and no reasonable expense will 
bo spared to make it also oos of tbe beat, 
A Urge circulation will therefore be necaa- 
sary to meet the heavy outlay which the 
enterprise involves. We appeal to the 
patriotism, intelligence and Christian liber
ality of the large Metbodiet connexion from 
the Bermudas to Vancouver's Island, to 
give this project a hearty and generous 
support. It ia hoped also that it will cir- 
culate widely in the sister branches of the 
great Methodist family. „ ,

All ministers aod preachers ol the Meth
odist Church of Canada are authorized 
a-ents, t« whom subscriptions may be paid, 
or they may be sent direct to Rev. S. Rose, 
Methodist Book Room. Toronto. Ont., Rev. 
D. Savage, London, Ont, or Rev. A. W. 
Nicolson, Methodist Book Room, Hali
fax. N. S. .

For further particulars enquire of tbe 
Book Stewards at Toronto aod Halifax. 
Please press the canvass at once, and report 
probable number of subscribers as soon as 
possible, that the publishers may know 
what sized edition to print. A specimen 
number will be issued early ia December.

be strictly carried oat, if the Lead will, ie 
*>ov* aeons.

Misesoxs.—The Mleeie—ry antiip frr 
the current year have he— bald ie seariy all 
the Circuits lathe Prie* Edward Iatad Dis
trict. The raealto. — far. iadieate that the 
•mount raised ia the a— eerier ef m—tiags 
this year will he larger thaa the a-—t raised 
1er both Foreign and Home Minier • foal year 
io tbu District. D. D. C.

Oct. 2fMA, 1874.

Tax British Detutatio» nr Halifax.— 
No ordinary treat await» the eoagngati.—• et 
the MedwBst Cherchée ia this city. Tbe wr- 

«s in Brunswick St. sad Graft— St. 
Churches — the Seaday moreiag will be con
ducted by the eeaiaeat aad eloquent British 
Repreeeutative. Bee. Gervasa Smith, aad hie 
travelling eemp—te, Rev. Mr. Cora forth.

The services will be aa follow* : Brunswick 
St. 11 #.*., the Rev. Gervsse Smith; Graft— 
St., 11a.m., Rev. Mr. Cernforth. The service 
ol re-opening of Char lee St. Church will be 
held in the after——, to eommee— el $ 
o'clock. The opening sene— will be preach
ed by tbe Rev. Mr. Corniorth.

Sacramental servie* will be held in Graft— 
St. in the morning, —d at Brunswick St. in 
the evening.

Oa M—day evening foe Rev. Genre— Smith, 
oos of the most popular of Exeter Hall lectur
ers, will by request deliver this lecture — the 
• Singe of Derry,’ on behalf of the Fuads of 
the Wesley— City Mini—.

SMITH BROTHERS,
ISO OBANVIliLB STREET. ISO

FALL y
/

Fall Stock Complete.
■WTÏCLE9ALE.

In this department oor Sto;k rmjbraee» some VSRI CHEAP GOODS 
ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED.

RETAIL
We are showing a vxat large Stock, embracing all tbe Novelties of the aeaaon.

N. B. AD geode sold at lowest Market Ratri. tf
Get 10

RBCEIPT8 FOR PROVINCIAL 
LEYAN.

WES-

To Octobd 31, 1874.
Rev. J. B. Bart,
Jehu Johnson, 2
Henry Paner, 2

Rev. Jas. Taylor,
Wm. Gitcheli, 2 00
Rev. Jas. Scott,
Avant Foarer, 4 00
Bev.H.P.Oowportbwaito 
Mr». John Wvaoe, 1 
Jaa. G. Wright, 4

D. H. Burhridge, 
C. H. M. Black,

J. W. Barrett, 4 00
Mr». B. F. Stapler, 2 00
Levi B> den, htq 
J, W. lie heraon, 2 00 
Her. Jae Tuetdie,
Je». Annsod, 2
Alex. Lay, 1

E. C. Foeter, 2 00 
N. A. Purdy. 2 tiO 
Rev. Wm. Uarriion, 
Wm Gildred, 2 00 
David Patten—, 2 OS

ocl 31—3m.

MANITOBA AFFAIRS.

WiNNirxo, Oct. 10.
This baa been a year of unexampled pros

perity in Winnipeg. Labor wn fully em
ployed tbe I—t three months in lb# erection 
of Government building* and a Dumber of 
Brat-dam brick stores end wirehoosee, sod 
the years footing of trade is more ratisfootury 
than in any past year, though ftom tbe in- 
ore sued number of commercial traveller» v ail
ing Ontario, Quebec aod St. Peol, this may 
not a—m likely to torn# auitors for trade in 
tbe Nortb-west.

The —ttlement of 1,200 Meoouitoaon their 
reserve» near tbe city has given au impeln» to 
every interest that waa simply remarkable, 
tbe first batch of 300 having spent 810,000 
in ene day at tbe store» of Winnipeg, a not
able example in the aggregate of the benefit» 
aoeruiog from even individual emigration.

A Menoooito hotel ie being erected in 
Winnipeg for the accommodation of these 
people by one of them—lr*. and every day 
the road from tbeir home to the oily ia alive 
with tbeir ox-teeme,laden with lumber, »tove», 
groceries, and the thousand and one want» o 
a new —tiler.

The profits of traoiportation on tbe Red 
River have been eoormooa daring tbe past 
—ason, the Intoroati—al steamer having 
cleared 850.000, the Selkirk, $30,000, aod 
Cheyenne a like sum for their owners, be
side* the innumerable flat boats that convey 
lumber, grain, flour, and merchandise for 
private partie*.

The grading ef. the Pembina branch rail
way to Point Dongle*, opposite tbe eity of 
Winnipeg, will be completed this fall if tbe 
season la an open owe, as a—mi likely, 600 
men and 140 toemi are employed by the eon- 
tractor

Notwithstanding the eiy of grasshoppers, 
tbe average erop of wheat will show folly 25 
boehels to tbe average sown ; oils end barley 
wm meetly destroyed. Vegetables will be 
about a half a erop.

The werm weather of the late open fall is 
now hitching —t the young brood», to be 
destroyed by tbe frosts of winter, so that 
fear may be fait m to tbeir visitation next 
year.

Six handsome brick stores and offices bar* 
been erected on tb* main street, and two first, 
olaw hotels op—ed tbie summer, and a poet 
offioe. Merchants’ Bank, aod some six or 
wren stores—ill to be of briek—are being 
prepared fot daring tbe eoming winter.

Munieipcl matters bave thriven under the 
experienced administration of Msyor Cornish, 
and large improve»—ta have been undertaken 
and prepared for. Some aix mil* of sidewalk 
have been laid, aad a steam fire-engine pur
chased, ard water tanka laid down at the 
principal centres. A loin bu now been 
authorised for tb# construction of water works 
and • complete system of drainage next sum
mer, aod altogether matters look exoeediogly 
healthy in the Weatern Dominion.

Real Estate operation» have beeu nnnsnal- 
ly active tbe past three months, end have 
shown a steady advance of about an average 
of one hundred per cent, tbe past summer.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. ISLAND 
CONFERENCE.

Mr Dix* Ma. Editob,—Tbe report fro* 
foe Circuits ol foe General C—fere—e Collec
tion was not completed bet ore I left ben*. I 
forward —w tbe liât of amounts not yet 
acknowledged.

By misprint Albert— wm «edited with 
$1.00, it ak—Id be— be— Sl.fiO.

St. John, Centenary, $30.00; St. John, 
Germain St., $10.00; St. John, Ex month St., 
$7.00; St. John, Portland, $9 09; Apobaqui, 
$100; Hampton, $1.86; Wula.ord, $160; 
Kingston, 1.00; Kingsoter, $9.00; Wood 
•lock, $3.00; Jack»—villa, 1.86; Nashwaak, 
$2.00; Miremiebi, $7.00; Point de Bro. 
$2.00; Ricbibuete, $1.19; Hopewell, $8.00; 
St. Andrew», $1.00; Co—wall, $8.00; Be- 
deque, 83 84; Murray Harbour, $8.00.

* Toon, Ac.
J. Hait.

Sarlcille, Oct. 31.

SPirriagM.

On tbs 28th inst , St the Paiseosge, Lower Her. 
too, by Her. W. H. Henris, Mr. Che les Hordaeker 
to harsh Ann, fourth dsngbter of tbs Into Mr. 
D—let F. Boyd, of Halifax.

In Charlottetown, by ber. D. D. Carrie, Oct. 1», 
Mr. Jew Waits, of Grand Traroitle, to Mise Emily 
" inter, of Georgetown, P. B Island.

■y the Her. D. B. ticott, assisted by the Rev. 
Job 8b—I—, — tbe 11th inst.. Mr. John Fletcher 
Lode#, to Mise Emms Mills, dsagtuer of Mr. 
Samoa! Mills, ell of Macrae Mountain 

By the Rev. D. B. tfo-tt, on be 24th inst., at 
Port Greville, Mr. Jon* P. Davies, of Perry. Mai—, 
to Ml* El rira Moms, only daoghj* of Klbhe Hot- ris, Port Graeme. ^

Al thsresidence of tbe hridn’s nook, Oct. II, by 
Ber. T. J. LatuMa-t, Welter Norfolk, M. l>, of 
hate, Maw., to Mira Mary N. Henderson, ef 
Mosetoe, N. B.

▲l the residence ol «be bride’s father, Get 21, by 
the seras, Mr Bob— Tipping, of It- ehland, to Mies 
Bet hie Loans burry, of Salisb.ry, Westmorland Co.

By her. Bony Meek, ot River John, Gel. 22, 
Wm H. McIntosh, to Mary Ana Big—y, ail of 
Bine Jobe.

t the Methodist Cherah, Kempt, Haots Co., 
. _ - - -- Mr.Xjhi - - "

gARKER A ROBINSON.

Musical Warehouse.
WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.
Agents for the celebrated Mason A Hamlin— 

Kaley A Smith’s

AMERICAN ORGANS.
Freeh arrivals daily.

We take gram pleasure In notifying oar frisais 
sod the pebUc ge—rally that we have no 
arrangements to real or hire

CABINET ORGANS
tor o— year. If at say tiaie these rested Organs 
are bought, the am—at p. id for reelags Is deduct 
ed. The am—nt ot Rent to he paid —arteriy In 
advance. Chniches (applied at reduced rates—oa 

s V term».
Barker A Robinson ate also sole agents ,for the 

William» A I evenasn's Cuttaoi Pwno These 
Pianos an waimated ard ma he had— e*y I 
Orders solicited. Barker A Robinson are etill ran-
niiatng a large ttewi 
makes constantly —
changed sad * pelted. act XI

Oct 24, by Her. 1. B. Moore, Mr. Albert J. Parker, 
im* J.,MISSIONARY MEETINGS. *

new aauaewics.
Saint John Pnlpils, Seaday. Nov. 22.

•• •• M—tings, 23, 34, 26 , 26, 27.
Ssekville A Amherst Palpite, 8unday, 

Nov. 29.
Amherst, Meetiog, Monder, Nov. 30. 
8—kvilto, M—tiog, Tuesday, Dec. 1.
M—otoe. Meeting, Wednesday. Dec. 3. 
Marysville, M—ting, Friday, Dec. 4. 
Fredricton, Pulpit, Sunday, Dec. 6.

“ •• M—tiog, Monday, D—. 7.
Saint Stephen, M—tiog, Tuesday, Dee.

éditorial

Tux Nkw Economy.—Tbe Evangelical 
WUnest thus alludes to tbe inauguration of 
the new era in working our Circuit# under

Union : —
The Rev. Charles Baltrop ba* received an 

appointment to the Ntssouri Cireoit (late 
Wesleyan, a# its Superintendent. Tbe va—n- 
cy was caused by tbe removal of tbe Rev. 
Hugh McLean to Fergus. We trust Bro. 
Bartlett it L»y this time comfortably settled io 
bis new borne, and find# bia work agreeable. 
As this is one of tbe earliest instances of— 
shall we call it mieregenation, under our new 
ecclesiastical arrangements, we shall be g-ad 
to have Bro. Barltrop report tbe results of 
the experiment—not that we have any mis
givings with regard to raid results. Bro. 
Barltrop> P- O. address is Kiotore.

A Sad Accidxni.—Go Friday evening 
last ao uolortunale accident occurred — board 
the barque Eor, Capt. Amood—o, anchored 
io the stream off Chatham. It appear» tbit 
several Captains had been cut patridge shoot
ing during tbe day, and in tbe evening aa—ta
bled on board the Nor to eojoy a petridge 
eupper. In the course of tbe evening one of 
tbe party was in the act of handling a pistol 
when a charge exploded, foe ball —taring tbe

Mo. Alkrkd Doanx has entered upon tbe 
import—t work of ewekening a more genial in
terest am—g our citizens in the musical art. 
To tho— who know Mr. D—oe, no words of 
commendstioo ere needed. To those who do 
not, we can only say that he ia a gentleman of 
cultivated tastes in other respects than that of 
music. His object now, which be has been 
persuing by means of lectures aod classes, is 
—e well worthy of ge—ral sympathy, and we 
hope he will be very successful.

Mr. Arnold Doanx,—Begs to announce 
that be purposes delivering a Cour— of Lec
tures upon Music, commencing Wednesday 
evening Nov. 4tb in Association Hall at 8 
o’clock.

He trusts that tb—e who have not atudied 
this beautiful Art, and are desiring — oppor
tunity ot becom ing acquiinted with its leading 
principles ; al— such as have already made 
progress in its sequirement, and are seeking 
more thorough knowledge will find these lec
tures not unenited to tbeir wish*.

Tbe subjects, altbo’ embracing many theo
retical matters not often included in a course 
ol Musical instruction, will be found of an en
tertaining character, and al— having a truly 
practical bearing. '

They will consist ol—
I. The Voice and Singing,

II. Written Music,
III. Structure ot the Scale,
IV. Harmooy,
V. Instruments,

VI. Pertonners.
Tickets for the Cour— 60 cts. Single 

Lecture 10 cts.
Tax Missionary Dxtctation reach ed St 

John lately — tbe 28th init. The programme
indicated in President McMarray's will

FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEETINGS. 

Halifax District.

Tbe Superintend—ti of drceiti end foe re
cording Stewards In tbe Halifax District, era 
hereby notified font tbe Financial M—ling lor 
tb# Diatriet will be held, (D. V.) in the Beee- 
meet ot foe Brunswick St. Cburcb, Halifax,
— Tuesday Nev. 10th, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

John MoMobxat.
Oct. 29. 1874.

To TH1 Brrthxbn or THE Trdro Dis
trict,—Aa the Missionary Deputation Ire* foe 
Upper Previn* ere expected to vieil Truro, 
tbe Chair*— suggests a meting of tbe Bro
th ran and tbeir Circuit Stewards nt tbit time to 
bear the deputati—, te err—ge ter tbeir owa 
Missionary Meeting», end to have foe Fin—- 
eial State*—t laid baton the*. Tbe Finan
cial Diatriet Meeting will, therefore, be b 
at Truro, — Fridey, «lb November at 10 
o’clock.

Get. 31. 1 iw.%'

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, November, I. 1874. 
Brunswick St., 11 a.m.—Rev. G errs— Smith 

AM.
— •• •• 7 p m.—Rev. J. Latham.
Grafton St., 11 a.m.—Rev. W. H. Cernforth.

•• •• 7 p m.—Rev. J. Reed.
Kaye St., 11 e.m.—Rev. J. Stretbard.

•• •• 7 p.B.—Rev. R. Breckrn.
Char!* St.. 3 p.m.—Rev. W. H. Cernforth.

7 p.m.—Rev. J. Strotbard. 
Dartmouth, 11 a.m.—Rev. I. E. Tburlow.

-- 7 p.m.—Rev. I. E. Tburlow.
Beech St. A Cobourg St. will be giv— op 

on sc—net of the speciil services.

Get X, by the Rev. Robert Wilson, Jsmee O—It, 
Feq., J. P, of t-—raster, hi. John, to Miss Maria 
lelwr, of Marysville, N. B.
On the earn day, by the «une, Mr. i. Blair, of 

Fredericton, to Mary B. Robinson, only daughter 
of C. Robinson, Esq., of Marysville, N a 

At the Wesleyan Pars—age, Fairs lie, St. John, 
by the Rev. S. T. Teed, oe the 4* met., Mr. Wit- 
liant Braadige, of Westfold, Kings Co., to Miss 
Cora Mat—tea Small, of 8—th Bit.

At the Tama House, Cerlei—, 6t. John, on th* 
20th last,, by the Her. 8. T. Trad, Mr. William J. 
titer—son, of Westfield, Kings Co., to Mias Sarah 
A— Shepherd, of Carter—.

On tbe Hat lost., In tbe Centenary Church, St 
John, M. B , by the Her, lbs President ot the New 
Branesriekeed P. B Island Oeterenes, assist 4 by 
foe hr de'a father, Wilkan Haynes Fairsll, to Car- 
oliM Ala* Narra way.

On SatanUy, tbe tilth lost., after s protracted 
illness, Ai**bel\s8e beloved wile of Joha Morris, 
Esq., of Cheriottefoin, P. B. 1st—d, io tbe send 
year ef her age. " Tho* that sleep in Jesas will 
God bring wfib Him."
At Marysville, Get 4, of con—roption, In foe fell 

triemph ef tbe faith, Kadi, I—Mb daughter of Wm. 
sad M. A, b tapies, ta the 24th yeerot her ags.

At Berwick. — foe Ufa last., Elisabeth, wife 
ef Mr. Robert Colli* a/tor a severe tiles*, in tbe 
•foye^^sr^s^Bereadjmpeac^^

'ÂROUNDrf TEA-TABLE”
fo Has. T. OeWtXTets*—

* AH OVERWHELM HNWCCESS.

Agente * Commission Merchant».
General Agents far

Music Books for Schools.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
MUSIC RB1DBKI.
In 3 Books. By L. O. Emerson and W. B. Tlid- 

la Be— I, which ie for Primary Schools,we here 
a 8 years' course of study, vary plainly laid oat, with 
abundant directions to teachers, aad a large num
ber of sweet songs, for foe little om's to sing by rets 

id by bo is. Price 88 cents.
In Book 1, the oeurae shore indicated Is coutin- 
ld, and bsMm* a Utils more th—retie. The 

booh is fitted for the a* ef the yosmger scholars in 
Grammar Schools Pries SO c—U.

Ia Book 3, part ringing ie introdeceJ, and 
ear ie trained to harm—ie singing F 
Clseats in Gramm* Schools, t rice 10 

The music ia the* charming end useful books 
* selected aed arranged by the practiced hands 

of Mr. L. O. Emets—, aad the th—retie part has 
be— well tasted by Mr. Tilden before placing in 
foe Reeders.

For High Schools, nothing succeeds tbe above 
Reeders be ur th— “ The Hour of "
(41.00], already in extausire nee. If tb_________
used, try " Choi* Tri*," (41.00,) a collection of 
beet 4 part masic.

Th* *w Singixg School Book, •• THE SONG 
MONABCB," (71 —els), Is attracting general at- 
tontine aeons ot the best books arar made far Slag-

abors books e—t post-paid — receipt of . retail
PriOUVEB DITSON A CO., 

oct 17 Boston

ing I
The

BOOSUSsaftSss-Ji JOST BROTHERS
Cowporfkwait A Co., Philadtlpkia.

oct 31—2ln.

BEARING

MABKET PWIOEI.

wïïid%::Œtë?

Mais et ou Satu—at, Ocroaaa 31,147*.
Butt* ia Firkins.........................

Do. Rolls................... ;....
Mutton ¥ fa................................
Lsmh “ "...............................
Him», smoked.............................
Hides ¥ fa......................... . ..
Calfskins ¥ fa............................
Pork ¥ fa........................... .
Veal ¥ fa....................................
Tallow ¥ fa...............................
Beef ¥ fa perqtr,............. ..
Eggs perdoz............................1
Lard..........................................
Cheese ¥ lb fee...,................
Chick—e ¥ pair......................
Turkey F fa......................... ..
Gee.e..........................................
Ducks ¥ pair, dead....................
Parsnips ¥ bush............... .........
Carrots ¥ bbl.............................
Yarn ¥ »...................................
Apples, F bbl.............................
Partridges............................... .
Lambs pelts.....................
Rabbits per pair..................
Potatoes new. Early Row ¥ bbl.

24 to 2Sc. 
25c. 

5 to 7c. 
5 to 7c. 

13c. 
7c. 

!2)<c. 
4)4 to 10c. 

5» 6c.
I toft

20 to tic* 
ISc. 
Me. 

40 to SOc. 
IS to 21c. 
50 to 70c. 
50 to SOc. 

41.25c. 
St.tOc. 

80 to 70c. 
42 to 43)4 

40c. 
75cj 

15 to 20c. 
•1.15 to 91,30c.

ft SAX SBAS1 OBBASB.
A Hair Batedfier.PrfistrrerxBd Drawing

1 Thb elegant prupsrstioa named from the Caneds 
Beer, worn whkh its most ess—tisl element is oh- 
tallied. It a ici—title —mponod of Keel Bear’s 
Or**, and other ingredients, — combined * to 
retain I* a great length ot time, its original t,a 
gran* and parity.

As a dressing for th* Hair, nothing ran be more 
bwatiful « agreeable. It U elrgsntly perfumed, 
aud r—ders the Hair soft, pliand and glossy, 
serres to giro It th* pscoli* richness and —I 
which U so see—liai to a complete toilet. It U the 
cheapest, mwt harmless, aad best Dressing in the 
world,

8G.LD BT DRUGGISTS.
Price 50 c—ts per Package.

PERRY DAVIES A $0*. Sole Proprietors
oct 31.

(fliK-rn ijOd fl® DAY. Agents wanted. 
«PU tS>Z\) All clause, of working peo
ple, ol either sea, young or old, make more money 
* work for us lu their spare momenta, or all the 
time, than eqanything else. Part Irais rs free. Poet 
card to Slates cost two cents. Address

O. tiTINbON A CO., 
oct 31—ly Portiind, Mate

$2500 A YEAR ~
made with oar grand

COMBINATION PROSPECTUS
Represents 50 differ—t books. Ag—ts say this is the 

BEST THING EVEN TNIED.
The Boohs sells themselves in every family, —d 

good men ran make a business I* life in one ronniy 
Agents wanted on the* and our magnificent Edi
tion of Family Bibles. Fall particulars tree on 
application. Address

JOHN E. POTTER 1 CO., 
oct 31 3m Publishers, Philadelphia

BBQ to inform their fri—ds, and the trade g—- 
orally, that their Importations for tbs pres—t 

sea—n are now complete. An inspection of our 
Stock will prove it to he, one of the beet assorted 
in the city.

We hare al— on hand a large rarietr of 
AMERICAN tiTAPLE and FANCY DRY 
GOODS, all of which are offered at the low- 
price». WAREHOUSES, »5 A 97

oct 3 Gasan lls St.

ST. john, n. b., market prices. Department of Public Works
Reported by J—. W. Potts, Produce Commission 

March—t, 3 Market St., 8l Joha, N. B. 
Market * Saturday, October. 31. 1874.

Butt* in Firkins..........
Do Rolls............

Motion F fa........ .
Lamb “ “ .................
Hems, smoked..............
Hides F fa....................
Calfskins F fa..............
Pork F fa.....................
Veal F fa.....................
Tallow, F fa rendered..

*• “ rough...........
Beef ¥ ».................
Eggs p« doz.............
Lent.................. ...........
Gets F hash..................
Potatoes eew v........
Cheese F fa..................
Chicks* F pair........
Turkey, ¥ »................
Gee* *.••••••••••••••
Ducks F pair...............
p** F bwh..........
Beu* F bwh..............
Parsnip» F bwh............
Carrots F bwh............
Tara F .................
Faring* » pair............

............................. 25 to 27c
........................ SO to 32c
.................... 6 to 7c
.................... 7 to 9c
..................... none
.................... 4 to 7c
........................ 19 to 14c
......................... « to lot
..................... no—
......................... 2 to 10c

5 to 4C
....................... 1# to 20c
........................ 14 to 14c

.................... 50 to 55c
........................ 40 to 70c

............ 1210 14C
......................... 50 to 60c
.......................... 16 to 18c
...i............ 5$ te 75c
,..a%.............. 40 to 40c

none
...q........... $100 to 82.25
...é........ 80 to 90c
.......... .............. 40 to 60c
..................... eotoeoc

30 to 35e » a • • e e • a • aa mvo mo vmm

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under* 
signed, St. John, N. B.. —d endorsed - Ten

der for Osh Point Breakwater,’’ will be received 
until SATURDAY, 14th of November, for a con
struction ol a further length of

BREAKWATER AT OAK POINT,
King e County, N. 8., according to a plan —d spec 
ifi—lion to be e—n — application to Dr. F. W. 
Borde», M. P., Canning, —d Joseph E. Wood- 
worth, Esq., Oak Point.

Perso* tenderi g are notified that tenders will 
not be ooosi lered unie s made on the printed 
forms suppplied and the Blanks properly filled 
Up ; —d in the case of firms—unies» there are at
tached the sc tail signature, the nature ol the oc
cupation and place residence of each member ol

> To —ch tender must be s'tached thy actual signa
tures of two —Iveot —d responsible persons, resi
dents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties
for the due performance of the west aid the con
ditions of t* con tract

The Departs»—t do* net bind itself to accept 
the lowest ot tar tend*. By order

HENRY E. PERLEY, 
Superintend Kng neer. 

St Joha, N.B., Oct 16, 1374. D. W P 
Oct 31. i

J^ID GLOVES, KID GLOVES.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
105 GRANVILLE STREET.

We are now offering the largest snd most com
plete stock of the shore in the city, in ow, two 
three, —d four battons.

N. B —We he— only the most approved mak*. 
.epl—iah our stock by e— ly every mail boat, and 
sell at the lowest market prices.

HOSIERY.
Special attention is devoted » this depertm—t ot 

out arsines».
N. B.—We have just received a full assortm—t 

of Lediae’ amt Miss*1 BALLHIGGAN HU 'K ot 
aü sisa». jun 8 SMITH BROS.

s ELLING OFF 

at th*

“BEE HIVE,”
The largest stock of Clothing in the city, selling ofl 
at —st lor Cash, to make room (or Spring Goods. 
Al— a large stock of Oveuco.rises, Twssds, 
Clotus, Domain and CoaTiees made to order 
« the shortest some —d ie the beet style.

Cali and examine
JAMES K. M CNN IS, 

j 11 114 Upper Wet* street, com* Jacob.

COLONIAL STORE,
218 end 222 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JORDAN 6 CO.,
Having completed their Fall aad Winter Importations of Staple aed Fancy Dry Goode, are 

aow prepared to give iheir —«orner» better vales th— vvw.
The to lowing Departments will be foaod complete ta every respect.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
. pi* Depertm—t is replete with all the leading noveltire SHAWLS. SHAWLS. 
Soeth Sea Seal and Cloth Set*» and Jerk et*. Poto.ai.ies ia Ssrge, Tweed aod Homesnun 

6K RTS, SKIRTS, SKIRTS ! ! ! P

This Depertm—l is second to no* in the city.

READY MADE 03L0XHIITa-.il
A magnifie—t as—rtm—t in stock or made to order. Small Wares in grew variety.

,lw* CUT rON < 11 this Depertm—t we defy competition.
Tweeds aod Winceys in all shades. Trimmed Hats —d Boo nets. 

FURS, FURS. MUFFS from 75 cents and ap. To th. shove varied snd well .elected 
stock we invite the *1—ti— of iuieediag purchasers. Wholesale Beyers will led it to their 
advantage to give * a call.

The highest prie* giv— for Homespun and Socks.

Oetob* 17. 3m.

JORDAN A OO.
NKW GOODS KVBNY STB AWE*.

ing Machine trade. The best 
m hand, tiewing Machines sx-

For Higher

LIEBIG’S.’

Wnrlf At home, male or tamale, $86 
Tf VTB per week, day * evaoiag. No 
fear oil Capital. We wad valoabwpeek-iur ail gg, 0| Good, by -sj| fme.

Addle* with I— «et retara stomp,
M. YOUNG.

173 Ore—with Street, New To*.
ffoct 10 4w.

LIQUID EXTBACT OF BEEF.
BE*m*8 ft* Condensed Beef prepared ftom foe hew parts ef foe 

“i™1*- Prapertioo routai os Quia loo, Peruvian Berk, and aa- 
mweeshefoo aad row.growa for their lotie aed health girleg pro

Beg 10 announce that they have opened a 
••sortaient of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goode,
1 FOB

FALL & WINTER.
Millinery, Millinery.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

141 Gran rifle Street.
O* do* North ef Muir’s Bookstore, 

oct I» ly

The Mount Allison

Educational Institutions,
8ACKVILLE, N. B.

THE second term ol the current ye* will begin 
oe THURSDAY, Nov. 19.

Catalogues containing fell information furnish 
ed on application.

Tho earliest poaaiblc notice of pupils wishing to
ll* i» desirable, * the.» will be bet lew vacancies.

D. ALLISON,
J. B. INCH.

Sack ville, Oct. 15, 1474. 4w. ocl 17

fall,

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 11
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.

c BEEF
I' y

Ï0HIC iNVlGOW^i

•stare ef the luvwlsr.)

How. D. MoN. Passa», M.D. 
William J. Almox, M.D. 
William H. Weaea, M.D.

Eowaao Kabusll, M.D. 
AaOMieaLa Law—a, M.D. 
R. ». Blace, M.D.

Aitsoa Mobs», M.D City Mad leal Officer.
W. N. Wioawiaa, M. —Medical Officer Pert of Halifax 

It is aho highly ree mmwdad bv Elaine» Wil— », M.D., V. R. 8 Loud— Jaw— A a. 
t, M. p., De— of the Medical Fa—lly Uaehue. W. B tioorr. M.D.. huh—Ja..—.

McGill UaaivwaitT, Attending Ph 
tient—na, Canada Hast Dm. *’ 
Draggiataaad Grocer».

Q.OVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.

Wsdmwdat, 30th day of Sept. 1474,

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GEN- 
KKAL IN COUNCIL.

Oa the reeomm—dation of the Hot. the Minister 
of Customs, and and* the provisions of the 8th and 
54th Sections of tbe Act passed in the Seearoti of 
the Parliament of Canada, held io thi 31st ye* of 
Her Majeety'a reign, chapter 6, and intituled : 
“An Act reapecting the Customs," His Excel
lency, by —d with theadvioe of the Queen’s Privy 
Council for Canada, has be— plesaed to order, and 
R ia hereby ordered, th* Grand Falla, in the Pro
vins of hew Brunswick, heretofore — Ontport of 
Custom» and* the surrey of tbe Rort of Wood
stock, be —d i» hereby constituted and erected into 
a Port of Entry and a Warehousing Port

And it is further ordered that the following Out- 
ports of Customs, that is to say : Edmunds too 
(Little Fulls), Fish Riv*, Grand Hirer, Low* 
Aodov*, sod Tobiqou, berefuve and* the survey 
ot the Port of Wooodstock, he and are hereby de
tached therefrom aad pitted and* tho survey of 
the said Port of Grand fails.

W. A. BIM8WORTH,
oct 17 Clerk Privy Conocil^

REDUCED_ PRICES !
De Wolfe & Doane.

Are clearing out their —mm* stock at

Greatly Reduced Prices,

-------- A LOT or--------
Collars A Colli al Mall prices.

DRESS GOODS—nt coat.
Spot, Stripe, Iron and Caavae, Grenadine., 

Priattd Cottons, Printed Maitini, Printed Baptiste, 
Lwtrine, Bung*, Ac.
Oaa whole Stock marked down.
IIS G BANVILLE STBEET. 11»

db OO.
IMrOlTBBl or CAST AXB

MALLEABLE IROÎST PIPE.
With Fining» of a ry description.

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC.
■TEAM AND VACUUM CUAOK8, HAND AND POWER PUMP».

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing
{ MAULVAcrcanaa or all aiatia

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS,
- Also—The hwvfor deaeription'ot

re* STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS. TANNERIES, STD.

Noe. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax
dw 19

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 
WATERLOO STREET.

We rail th# att—tion of WHOLESALE DEALERS end others * ow Stock ef '

PURE CONFECTIONS:,
Seme of which win be found — tlroly new to foe trade. We levtte their Utapuctioa aed —Udt a •be

ef their patronage.

WHOLE*ALE ONLY.

J. R. WOODBURN «te OO,
Vietoria Steam Confectionery Worke, Waterleo St, St John, W. 1.

J. R. WOODBURN. (iec 15) H. P. KERB.

root» grows I
Kftfoa only eoedeewd Beef font do* a* reqelre ranking * 

Y*rei*î- man ef—red and* the direction ef
■iron von Liebig, bef.wu the In* FrenroPraaelen war, for the (for
mée —Idi.re. lia tonie quantise a— **h greet* thee foe* found 
in—y ordinary Speddeor Apprtie*,—d lia nutritive properttoa are 
•■Refont to anetnio foe hodr without the addition at aold tood. It b

ba* rowdy for Coo sumption, General Debility, Low of Appmtm^Lovnme of ‘spirits* îndfowtlon, 
ll-W-a. Lmdrodo. Parer ApaChol*./all Female EdChUdre^MM,^ekk h2Z£ 
graBUnaaa.Iofiuanan. Ac. .Thor-gUy Renews the System. There la only ow UqaldExtract

Baron Justna Liebig, M.D. P.R8„ Professor in the University ef
Munich.

{OPINION OF THE MEDICAL MEN OF HALIFAX.

Edwabd Jaunira s, M.D.—Serge— Provincial end Citv HwoitelHah n Mi M Pa**** U ft .... d_____ .aW ^"1'

lk*l Faculty Quebec. W R boon, M.D., Hrofewor of A 
'hriicien, Montreal OeoenU Hospital aed Prwideot of the Colleee ot Maud.,, Pretdant Domiufoi uiiicat Aa-uIîj-. ^ TJ ^

Outrerai Ag—ts A Commis*» March—ta. Office—13 A 15 Bedford Row 
8°foaf»9^4mr NUT* 8e°tiS’N,W Bruo,,kà- Pri“* Bdw"d Island, Newfoundland and Bermuda.

yyr o. fender.

18 BlOWflRl STRBBT,
Hm heed appointed ffonwaV Ag—I for tire Mari 

urne Provint* for the sole by a.bacription, of
Tbi History bays. Oration» sad ether 

Doeomeate of the Sixth General Confer 
enoe of the Kranfslioai Aiitnaro

Held in New York, Oetob*. 1X73. 
b ia e large volume, Royal X to., nearly 800 

page» doable cotnœe,—e complet» library at 
Chnati— thought and learning, by wein—t as— 
from nil quart*» of the globe, bolting high rank 
in th—loxy, philosophy, sewn re end literature— 
with portraits and sketch* of the 'lree of Rev. 
Antouio Carraeco, and Prof. Cwr Pronoi*, who 
ware lost in the ill-fated VtU* do Ham, —d Bov. 
Kmild F. Cook, wh > survived two shipwrecks, but 
died shortly aft* reeehmg hie uetire food, b ia n 
specially iolereetiog sod valuable work.

-------- ALSO--------

“ Women to the Beeeue."
T. 8. Arthur's latest and bet effort io aid of the 

Tempérant* Reform —illustrative of the result» ot 
the moat wonderful upneing of modéra Urn* by 
women of the United tit»:*,—a work that will do 
more lor the cause of Temper—ce th— hundred» 
ef lectures, because permanent

Parti* wiahiug to aecare Agencée lor three * 
other work» io the different coentiw of Nova 
Scotia, New Brnnawick, P. E. bland, —d New
foundland, will pi** addre* m above.

—g#—Smoa

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener.

;MONTHS | 

FREE.

g will be e—t rasa for 3 months 
, ill who will pay postage * 
Ore of delivery. We do nos 

leak —y to aabecribe for o* 
—til they know wh* 

are to get. It tpoakt tor 
’ Price SI p* ye*. Oar

SMALL FRUir INSTRUCTOR ia a *0* ef 
64 pp. th* telle In simple too nuage jaat how to 
grow Irait» in abundance for hew u* or mark*. 
Price 25 cents poet paid.

A. W. PPBDÏ, Palmyra, if. T.
I wp 24.—am.

•f > i
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tk( j|a*U|.
AFTER SUNbET.

BT UTU WILLOWS.
Warble, swwt bird, by my «Mow to-night ;

81a( jour soft loy la tba bloMomiof Jm, 
Whh norer » can aor a «arrow to Might,

Aad Borer a coal to bad word* far the tans.

Happy art thow, with ao fbtare to dread ;
flail ee the bong*, with thy little eeee three. 

With aerer a tboaght to asks thee afraid 
Of triale ead onaoao which cobm eato ate.

flooa days will com chilly, cold aad eeran;
Thao thon wilt leare me, thy little toag dead ; 

Aad when thy sweet aotee I Men to bear, 
Thonlt be hr away, in the land of the eea.

I meet lire on ia a region of enow ;
Frost's tfHfc-1 winter will whiten aty heir; 

Yet I was once, ia the Spring hag ago, , "
Kerry like thee, end with aerer a care.

1 mast lire yean where thon hast bred days ;
Then .will come rest in the eun-landeof God, 

Fairer than erer thy poor eight will see—
Often Helds undying, where man aerer trod.

HOW TO DEAL WITH
D O G.

A DANGEROUS
xi

Smart Boy—“ Father, I'm been at the 
• Band ol Hope * meeting, and the Chairman 
and the speakers all agree there's a good time 
coming lor the Temperance-moremeot. They 
said the publicans’ back-doors were closed up, 
that the hpors for Selling drink on week days 
and Suodiye were limited by Act ol Parliament, 
that there ia to,be.a Snoday Ckmng’Bill, and 
by and by* they hope to get Sir Wilfred Law- 
son's bill passed in both Houses of Parliament 
by a sweeping majority. Don’t you think 
lather, that will be glorious P”

Father—" hfy dear boy. III gire you my 
opinion about all this tinkering legislation by 
telling you a table :—* There bred, many years 
ago, in the old city ol Vondookim, a butcher 
who kept a large dog. Now, this butcher was 
known to be mry rich ; he and his lady rolled 
through the streets in a carriage-end-pair, and 
silks, satins, and broadcloth in the iamily were 
as common as dish-water in the scullery. But 
it was also widely known that the wealth and 
surroundings of the aristocratic butcher did 
not come honest ; the batcher, instead of buy
ing and killing bis own cows, like honest peo
ple, had trained his dog to run prowling round 
the neighbor’s shops, and snap up whatever be 
could lay bis ugly mouth on ; and day alter 
day the dog might be seen, with a leg of mut
ton or a sirloin ot beet in hie teeth, making 
straight as an arrow for home. And so 
butcher sold and got rich on bis neighbour’s

ceiling, and ratters, and sky tights one universal 
shoot—“ Let him he shot !” and the shot was 
taken op by the crowd outside; aad it ran 
down the streets, ead through the lanes; aad 
the people thought of their rags, aad beams 
without meat or paddies, aad their deed aad 
dying friends, aad “ Let him be shall” amend
ed to heaven as the dirge of the bomber's dog. 
And he was grasped by the Arm head of the 
lew, ead lied,tea peer, and shot, aad the cstv 
resumed its pristine serenity.' My dear boy, 
there it only one remedy far the drink plague 
—blow the misriid traffic to ah 
Evangelist.

Irish

Oars. Everything he teaches seams to tan 
gold. It's wonderful whet lock asms people 
re. Boys, I wonder hew we are going toBoys, 
legate get a dr 
i isn’t good any

it Thai I says my

***** stf 4*ne.

HOW TO MAKE A BEE
Take an inch plonk, (let it Üe^mooth) M a 

18 inches square, for the bottom; saw ant ol
- - - ----------------- iU.the centre a piece su i

POLLY’S REPROACH.

An English My telle this tunny stroy about 
a pet parrot of ben end we copy it to phase 

the little ones :—
My parrot was brought as a present to me 

some seers ago. I don’t quite know how old he 
is. You know parrots live eewalimes to be 
very old; they have been known to live for a 
hundred years; if my Polly, lives to be so old 
as that, he may belong to great-grandchildren. 
Who knows? I am sure you would admire him 
very much ; hie wings are grey, and bis breast 
is bright red, end he bee s beautiful long tail. 
He is very amusing and is always making us 
laugh. All my tittle nieces and nephews are so 
food of him, and feed him every day; he copies 
everything we say, and when we laugh he joins 
in heartily, which amuses us very much; it 
seems so absurd to hear a parrot laugh just tike
we do. j

When be first came to live with us be bad 
been brought from a long way off, across the 
sea, and having been for some weeks on board 
ship he bad learned to imitate all the sailors 
sakh and to use some, very naughty words ; so 
much so, that alter the first week ot bis arrival 
I was obliged to have him taken away from the 
dining-room untill be should have learnt better 
manners. I put him under the care of cook, 
who dedal red that she had a little plan whereby 
she would undertake to cure Master Poll of 
saying words that were used on board ship by 
rude, rough sailors.

Now, what do you think she meant to do ? 
I will tell you. She carried him, cage and all, 
down into the kitchen, and tberejbe remained 
until he was enrtd. Every time Polly began 
to talk and say amusing little things be had 
learned with us, or before he was put on board 
ship, nothing was done to him ; but directly he 
said what was not pretty, cook took some water 
in her band, and throwing it over him 
in bis cage, she said, “ that’s tor saying 
naughty words!” At first Mr. Poll did 
not like this at all, and he ruffled up hie 

I leathers and talked all the more ; but after

THESE IS NO USE
Oft t Public that any

will

NO! NO!
But, whan we can offer you, as the 

UNIVERSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
NOW DOES,

UNION MUTUAL
*y> Insurance Company

DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 163 Tremoat Street, Boston. Mass
W. H. HOLLISTER, Sbcrbtast. HENRY CROCKER, Prmidkit

(oaeAnizÊoTi im>

ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

ee es te give---------------
weather. Let Me piesee he eea* length, 13 
inch* wide, aed sat thaw en the bottom. Nail 
hem the under side, Isttieg one he me inch 
from the edge. (This is for the bw to have n 
place to light ee.) Make en entrance under 
this for Ike hew* go ia. Take rtripe.two 
inches wide, aad nail on the outside if top on 
side beard, esteedieg above one inch. Hang 
the I ream* inside of this on top of side board. 
For framer take strips | a ltf wide, tea Jacket 
long ; tor the end pieces, tor bottom and top, 
oee inch wide; bottom piece, 18 inches long, 
top piece two inches longer, extending one inch 
over each end piece when nailed together. Neil 
through the top in* the end and through the 
end into the bottom piece. For n guide take 
a triangular piece, tack it under the side ot the 
top piece. Cot out end boards 13 inches

ide, and hang on just like the frames.
Next is a covering for the top ; put this on 

with hinges, on the front side, and fasten on 
the other with » let eh, or n weight on top wil] 

When complete, trames should be one 
quarter ot an inch entailer than the hive inside, 
giving room far the bees to pern around. When 
yoa wish to open this hive, unfasten the latch, 
raise the lid, slip off the end boards, and all ia 
open to inspection.

To put a swarm ia this hive, raise the lid, 
put one end board n place, than seven trames, 
and then the other end board. Put a board or 
cloth on top ol frame, raise up one end board 
three inches, empty the bees as clow to this 
opening as you can. When they all go in, let 
down end board, take board or doth off of 
termes, let down the lid, and you bava them. 
As they fill up put m more trames. Yon can 
make frames larger or smaller according to 
your fancy. The principle is the seme as Mr. 
M. Quinby’s, but differently constructed.—Cor. 
Praii it farmer.

VALUABLE
VALUABLE
VALUABLE
VALUABLE
VALUABLE

REMEDIES
REMEDIES
REMEDIES
RBMSDIB8
REMEDIES

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1871, . .
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 187*. .
LOUSES Do. Do-. • •
INTEREST RECEIVED Do.. . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
HO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. II, 1871,

It,719,MCI* 
«41,601.78 
347,900.00 
443,173.4.1 

1.300,000 00 
17,518

of the Insured.

No suffering child of humanity wed FEAR that 
hie case is beyond speedy and certain core.

d°8 kne» » thing or two be- wu repeated several times he seemed to
aides that which a dog might be said to have understand it was meant as a correction, lor he
naturally a taste tor. When the shop of the becmne very quiet, and alter . week or two we
butcher was full of bee! and mutton, the dog to think he might come again to the
stiU stuck to his trade-bread, tea, sugar, a bag dining room
ot coals, » duld’s or a lady’s dress, stockings, Bot D0W i coming to the most amusing
rimes, or anything or everything that was vain- p,rt of „orT. One day it wu warm and
able, the dog would whip up like wink, and ,unll,e Md I thought Polly should be hung out
°“ “d b°me- °» nights, just when in hil ^ „ the b.ck of the house, where be
the good wife wu preparing to spread the could teel the warm sun and chatter and talk
children a meal, and the children were already ,0 his heart’s contest. Now it happened that
crowing round the table m joyous anticipation tb, only place far him to be put was a little
of tb. good things to come, before they knew, aboT, 4 «.tern full of water. So the,
m bounced the dog, and away with the meal; b np the cage and left him there. I
or when calcula.,on. were made during the sitting. working at a wind.w clow by, afro en-week about the Sunday dinner, and the aise of • 8 , , . . , ._______f ___ ’ 4 ^ * joying the sun and freak morning air. and not
the podding, on examination of the contenta of IlLlT . „ . t „ „ . * . . .___aTT, .. . . . . ^ . thinking at all about PoUy, when I looked
the cupboard, it waa found that the dog had . . .. . * . .
Ww Ik*,. a _u_ j IT* and saw our neighbor’s great tom cat come
been there. And when dresses, and coats. .j i . ____ ... . A , , creeping stealthily along the wall, looking

1 COmiag eamLtiy at the cage Imaging ovnr the eutsn,

“ft-*-* *r I had no tear tor my pwrut. bower., for J
** d°® *** h“ work ’ ««I the next Sun- be was bung high, aad was quite sale
day bebeld thebatcher and hu family flaunting froo ,, weBt0n with-, work
thastoUergoods pwt the very now. of the dU- „ <üdd.nly I herd a .ond spUri.
appointed children. So the tkmdm. of Von- ^ tben . andalmwt immedUtel, ,
donk,m had ohm, tostarve End appear in rags, queer, lhsrp littU Toice (whi«h I knew to be
all through the depredations of the dog. The poUy’,) called out, •• that’s tor saying naughty
butcher waa big every way—in body, in puns, wonj, ■*
and pwitioa; and the good people ot the town, j looked oy window, and then I 
knew it was no uw gomg to law with the butch- ^ pau Mra(glulg » the water, and Polly 
er or hw dog about thmg. that were scarcely looki M wiw „ could be, with his head on 
pwceiwd, or eeusrimed trifle, b, the law. ot ODe ,ide. t ^ no, help laughing in .pit. 
Vondookim. The dog was not every day in 0, ^ paMy'. troubles, who no doubt had 
the house; then the butcher was allowed by tsllen into the cistern while trying to reach the 
law to keep bis shop; and the dog was duly but I soon rescued him from hi. danger-
licensed, and allowed to be doggish, and, on ous 
the whole, it was considered true policy to be No doubt the no.se of the splaib of water 
quiet. But from thieving the dog took to bit- ^ reminded Polly ot what cook had said 
mg, and scares a dwelling escaped without one vbenever she punished him; but I am afraid 
or two of the inmate, bong bitten by the fe- puuy did not take . lesson from Poll,’, re- 
rociou. brute. The people bore with the prwch.-Children's Price 
thieving, but when children and fathers and
mothers were writhing in agony, the towns- I II r Kpeople row en matte, wised the dog, and ^ '
dragged it belore the magistrate., and counsel Wayne Hove, tells the following good tem- 
■tated eloquently the thieving propensities of perance story :
dog ; but the magistrates said be was a dog at %" Y,., but you we seme people have luck 
large, and duly licensed. And tben counsel ssid a red-faced, ebabby-looking individual 
went on to enumerate the cases ol suffering, dm in the park one day. 
and numerous .esses ot death, bjr a disease Oh ! what a libel upon the energies ol a full- 

Voodoukim as delirium tremens, grown man ! Two mechanics start out * *‘‘~

Ego IaapBcno*.—The Butter and Cheese 
Exchange ot New .York recently adopted 
system of inspecting eggs sent to that market. 
It has been in operation a sufficient length of 
time tor the results to be ascertained, although 

has not yet reached a point where it w 
with perfection. The chief inspector reports 
that the system has so far met the approval ot 
both shippers and dealers. The system adopt
ed is as follows. Each shipment of eggs 
sampled on its arrival, by taking five or ten 
barrels and^examining the contents ; the aver' 
age condition ia held to represent that of the 
entire lot When aa an usually bad barrel 
discovered it is thrown out, to that it may 
not unduly reduce the average of the shipment, 
The discarded barrels are received on their 
exact merits. The cost of inspection is 
cents a barrel, and the advantages are so ob
vious that shippers have so tar willingly 
mitted to the cost. One good result is that 
shippers have already taken greater care 
preparing their packages for market, slid 
will be much to their profit if every one would 
judiciously Meet and carefully pack all 
eggs they may ship for sala. Now that owe 
innovation is tolerated in the egg trade, we 
may hope that the long needed improvement 
of wiling eggs by weight may be considered 
Nothing is more absurd than wiling eggs by 
count, aa some are twice as heavy and worth 
twice aa much as others. Weighing the eggs 
would be more just.—American Agriculturist.

UNIVERSAL

CONDURANGO
Is the greatest alterative ever introduced to the 
public. The Ex sut of Mood discerne. The eon 
querer over bcrofula It rlease oat all blood im
parities. It is fa, ahead of say Sarsaparilla. It 

•loses wflsriuc woman. It is a spsetfls for fa- 
ale diseases. It nine obstinate Cancers.

There hare be* many worth less counter
feits ot Condaraogo offered for the euro of disease. 
So many, that for awhile people got the idea that 
Condnrango would nos euro. Hemember l worth
less counterfeits of Csudarsngo will not cure any
body. Remember ! Ganuiaa Coederango will cure. 
Remember ! we control ell the Due aad geei ' 
Condnrango in the country.

OUR CONDURANGO WILL CURE.

UNIVERSAL

India Bitters
The Beet Bitters ever made. Restore Debilitated 

Constitutions. Countered Sommer Awake ' 
Completely Ceres Cbille aed Fever. Strength! 
the system against btiaema. Protect acainet rn- 
tradee of Coemaeptiee. Drive away RJmmetiem 
and (Seat. Repair shattered and prostrated, nerve. 
Beildups healthful condition of the whole body.

07* Thaw Bitters are compounded of materials 
which are as harmless as they are efficnefoue, which 
do their work magnificently, coring diseaw and 
leaving no mischievous effects behind. -^71

A Purely Mutuel Com pear ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Inset»
Not • Mushroom Company 1 It has been in racemefal operation to the satisfaction of its members

I f°r *NwM«nigglmg for Existence ! Its strength sod stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

to tbs amount of Berea Million Dollars.
Mot attempting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

watt a term ot yean before they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the fewibility of profiling by the misfortunes cf the 

ther half.But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con 
ducting its operations upon principles that hare been proved and justified by yearn of experieoc . issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who rune may read ; INSURING AT LOW KATK.H. with AB 
SOLUTELY NON-KORKSITABLK POLICIES ; PAYING1T8 LOSSES PROMPTLY end 
urningEVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to it» membero.

JAMES C.BBHN, Agent,
OFFICE—ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

X Dev 8UN.
Ri»*. Sot».

MOON.
Ris*. South. Su

Hrra.
at

Halifax
TTU 6 43 4 46 nom. fi 26 1 59 X 86

2 M fi 4.1 4 44 0 3 14 2 25 i 41
STu 6 45 4 41 1 9 57 2 45 3 13
4 W 6 46 4 si 2 12 9 17 3 2 4 14
5 I h. 6 47 4 «0 1 11 9 l« 3 19 5 41
6Fr. 6 49 4 .19 4 16 9 55 3 14 6 2
7 Sa. fi 50 4 19 5 20 10 16 1 52 6 47
8 SU. fi 51 4 36 fi 24 11 17 4 10 7 19
» M. fi 51 4 15 27 A 1 4 35 7 49

10 Tu. 6 55 4 14 9 12 0 47 3 2 9 14
Il W fi 5fi 4 13 9 16 l 18 5 40 9 49
12 Th 6 58 4 11 10 16 2 30 6 24 9 22
13 Kr. 6 59 4 30 11 10 1 24 18 9 55
14 Sa. V 4 39 A 1.1 4 19 9 23 10 29
13 SU. 7 S 1 29 0 51 5 lt 9 31 Il 18
I6M 7 S 4 27 l 19 6 2 10 45
17 Ta. 4 4 86 1 44 fi 52 mon» 0 1
18 W 5 4 SS 2 55 4«' 0 1 10
19,Th. 4 •-'* 2 27 9 29 1 15 2 29
80 Kr. 7 8 4 33 2 49 9 19 * 11 3 .M
il Sa. ¥ 4 23 1 H lo II 1 49 4 56
88 SU. 11 4 23 1 41 il 9 5 ii 3 43
83 M 13 4 21 4 21 morn 6 35 6 14
84 lu. 11 4 21 5 11 0 lo I 7 5'i 7 22
23 W. 7 15 4 20 6 12 1 15 9 19 9 fi
86 Th. 16 4 19 22 2 19 10 34 9 51
*7 Kr. 7 17 4 19 9 37 1 19 m 16 9 41
8*Sa. 18 4 19 9 49 4 17 U 59 10 87
«IV SU 7 19 4 19 10 57 5 9 A 27 11 17
2 IM. 7 31 4 17 more 5 51 1 49 A. 10

Rev. James J.IRiU, St. John, N. B. 
Rot. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hoe Alexander McL. Seely, do. 
Zebedro Ring, do.
Thomas R. Millidge, do.
Chae. N. Skinner, Judge of Probate», do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

REFERENCES.
John McMillan, Poet Office Inspector,
Charles M. Boetwkk, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a- d Com. Merchant 

firm of Jordan A Metick, St John.
John Pickard, M. P.. Fredericton,

apr 83 all of whom i

7. Chipman, St. Stephen, 
William L. Connell, Woodstock, 
A. A. Davidson, Mirsmichi, 

insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

WEBSTER

SEWING
UNIVERSAL

hi ion m

Provincial Building Society.
Office—102 Prinoe William Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.l>

MONB1
RECEIVED on Deposit at Sis per cent interest 

Withdrawable at thon notice.
SHARKS ol 830 each, maturing 

with interest at seven per cent, i 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOAN
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or quarterly instalments', eatwding 
from one to ten vean.

The recent ieeue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives to ils Depositors end Share 
holders increased wearily.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE. Secretary.

President. may 83

ing in lour years, 
compoun JnL. belt

A NT one, wanting, the but Family SEWING 
JV MACHINE, or the Best for light menufsc
taring purposes, 
of the

should not tail to see or try one

Webster Sewing Machines,
fîdculus'and'stôn^H^ît Vetievm’paln "ferrie bade (U“1f P*«onted) before baying any other, ee it bas 
and kipe. It restores wasted manhood to activity. ™ln7 important improvements, over all others, and 
It may be taken without fear of evil resale. ie now being manufactured la large numbers byThe " Good Hope,” is the beet in the world. We *8 Canada Sxwtao Maori wi Coer amt, Hem- 

“ * — »— iltnn Ontario, aad wherever introduced ie bound to
, es H has already done in other places,

--------------- of it ie under the' charge ef aa skillful1 ”™”« 01 we DOfote of exeeileace claimed for the

chemists as are to be found in the world -AT)

UNIVERSAL

AVYSSINIA SYRUP

Some of the points of exi 
Webster, via. :—

1. Greater simplicity, than has yet been obtain
ed by any other machine.

S. Superiority of finish and workmanship, Ac.
3. Most direct acting and easily regulated iced.
4. The total absence of gear wheels.
». The moat perfect Shuttle ia the world, has 

self-adjusting tension, so that the tension can be 
much more easily obtained and continued, without 
any alteration, until the Bobbin is quite empty, and 

the Bobbins are larger and therefore hold i

For Worms! Warms! Worms! It Mil ww 
dead! deed! deed! It drive» Worms out 
of the system. It is the foe of the Tabes tfrnesn-1 ^

I. It gives Thread Worm» no chance at all. It revolving presser foot, so that the needle

also the Bobbins are larger 
thread.

, 8. The ware parte, are made, so si to b- taken 
up end therefore always keeping the machine in

BARGAINS

109
t. wood,

«raevllle Street. IO»

WILL offer extra inducement» to purchasers 
during the balance of season in all depart

“" dress goods
at reduced price», Striped, White end Colored 
Lawns at clearing prices. BLACK SILK MAN
TLES at lees then cost prime.

Straw Hate at Job Price!.
Men’! Tweed» at low prices, together with a large 

stock of
■ION BLACK SILKS,

FRENCH KID GLOVES. Hosiery, COTTONS 
Llnine, Ac., Ac.

A. L. WOOD.
aug IS 109 Granville Street.

of etricSv heimiee» ingrédient». Whifa it destroy.
Worms, it injaree no human tissu. It le as safe
tor young children as for adulte. _ I ”,^adj.suseut by

**UCB « v.

in life

A sate Tethkr-pi*__The Agriculturist for
October illustrates a simple device which' we 
inter any one ia it liberty to make and use 
without fear of infringing on any patent. A 
strong iron rod, say five eights or halt an inch 
in diameter, is sharpened at one end and bent 
into a corkscrew-like spiral. Tba unsharpen
ed end is bent into a ring large enough to re
ceive a good-si aed rope. It is easy to screw 
such an iron into anything worthy ol being 
called e soil, using a stick, it necessary, after 
the manner ol an augur handle. Such a tether- 
pin as this will defy the efforts of the strongest 
animal to poll it up, and with the ring at the 
level ot the ground it is impossible for the rope 
to be twisted around the pin. This device is 
likewise serviceable <o a hundred other ways 
about a country boose, or, indeed, .wherever 
the skrtece el the earth is not covered by a 
natural or artificial pavement of stones. It will

r young children * tor earn 
07- Some of the Worm Syrups do * 

harm to the people who take tham.as they do to 
the worms. Beware of them. But rest assured 
that Abyssiaia ryrup is safe. _£0

sun be more easily fitted and threaded.
a. I» so simple, that no person can fail to learn 

la me one ia a short time, and also cannot be put

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
NOVEMBER. 1874.

New Moon, 9th day, Ih. 2ihn. morning.
First Quarter, 16th day, 9h. 39m., afternoon. 
Full Moon, î.lrd day. Ih. fiOta., after-oott 
Last Quarter, 30th day, -h 15m , afternoon.

In this month the length ot days dtvieaee Ih. am.
Tux Tidks.—The column ot the Moon s Soul!. 

ing gives the time ol high aster at Vumhore1, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Uantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictos and Cape Torment»», I 
hours end 11 minutes late than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Mai as, 8 
hours and 85 minutes later, and at Ni. John's 
Newfoundland 80 minutes earlier, thaa at Halifax. 
At CharloMtown, 8 hours 54 minutes taler. At 
Westporthours 34 minutes later. At Yar
mouth, 8 Bourn 80 minutes taler.

Fob tub Letters or tux oar.—Add IS hoars 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the tarn 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob tub Letters or tux xiout.—Subvert tits 
time of the son's setting from 18 hours, end » ike 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

J^OMINION PARLIAMENT.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Parties intending to make application te Parlia

ment lor Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or conferring corporate powers for com
mercial or other pai|oses of profit, or lor doing any
thing tending to affix* the rights or property of other 

|-eartics, are hereby notified that they arc required 
1 by the Rules of the two Houma of Par Hearn* 

(which are pub iehed in lull in the Canada GaastssJ 
te give TWO MONTHS’ NOllCK of the apple 
canon (clearly and distinctly ipecilyiue its nature 
and object,) in the Canada Oaietie, and else in a 
newspaper published in the Coanty or Uaiea ef 
Connues affected, sending copies ot the papers roe- 
taining the fini and last of each Dettes» to the Pri
vate Bill Office of each House.

All Petitions for Private Bills must he presented 
within three weeks ol the session.

The Fee now payable for • Privais BUI it Two 
Hundred Dollars.

ROBERT I uMOINK.
Clerk ot the Senate.

ALFRED PATRICK, 
ort 10 8m. Clerk lions» of Com awns.

UNIVERSAL

PORTO GIMO
For jCoturhi and Colds.

For SorsThruet and Weak Lungs.
For Croup end Dipthsria.

For all diseases of the Lange.
For Catarrh fit Hand and Nasal Duct.

For Bronchitis and its kindred dlaessss.
For Asthma and Pneumonia.

For children who suffer with Whooping Cough.
Tbs BEST COUGH MEDICINE is the world.

07” Porto Gimo Is an East Iadiaaprescriptio 
It has been eminently successful in the case 
thousands of sufferers from diseases of throe 
lungs and bronchial apparat*. It ia pleasant to I 
take, quick in it» action and perfectly safe. Every | 
family ought to keep it in the home.

8. Is ie the moat durable, the heaviest and 
stbohomt made, and for both fine and heavy 
work, has no! any aqaai.

10. Use ike beet, most useful and complete set 
of attachments, via 1 Plated Patent Rufflcr, I 
Quilting guage, 1 Ttiekmarker, 3 Hetnnetv, I Spool 
ef Thread, I Seaming gauge, 1 Plate Screw, 7 
needles, 3 Bobbins, I oil can filled with oil, and 
Book of Direction», and all of which are giren 
without charge.

As we import in large qnanti* direct from the 
Factory, we intend to be able to sell Webster all 
complete, with nice Walnut Table at 833 00 ; 
with, nice paneled cover to lock 838.00 Although 
In some place» the Webster is sold et 840 and 843.

Also, Qbxseal Aokxts for the

! Singer, How*, 
and K 1

Little Canadian 
. Wanier’e

known in Vondoukim aa delirium tremens, t grown man ! i wo mecnutia ran ■»> — —--------------brought ou by the bite of the dog. So when together. There is Bob Smith and John Jones ; hold guy-ropee lor sheers, or the lower block 
the chairman heard that, be got serious, and they are both apprentie* in the same shop, ol hoisting tacle, or tent-ropes, or indeed, any 
put ou Ms spectacles, and the other magie- After awhile John Jon* seems to be getting n rope which is to be firmly held at Ike surface 
trates, great and small, put on their spectacles, little more thoughtful thya bis companion, Bob of the ground, and the great beauty of it is 
and the clerk of the court and the *un*Uors Smith. He withdraws from the society of his that it doe* not get bettered to pieces by being 
put on their spec», or put their fingers in their former associate*. He is not seen nay more at hammered down every time it is set u A new 
waist-coat-pockets and brought out their eve- card parties or in drinking saloons. Pretty pie* 
glasses, and looked at the dog. And then the soon he is missed altogether. Ot a Saturday 
magistrates consulted, and one said one thing, night Bob Smith gets • few of hie old compati- Cow».—Thera are probable, $500,000,000
and another said “ other things but, at last, ions around him in some “ sample-room,* end invested in cows in the United Statue. Uulor- 
it was decided that the beat thing to be done the conversation turns on John Jon*. innately a great deal et this money is not well
to stop his depredations was to cut a few hairs “ Come, boys, let’s take a drink," rays Bob. used. It dew not bring in the yearly interest 
off the tip ot the dog’s toil; and the butcher •• You nil remember John Jon*. Well, he!» which it might and ought to yield. The nver- 
wos commanded to do so, and he did it And the biggest fool that I ever knew. He’s kept age profit which the ordinary fan 
tba dog went on as beforo, but be was seized away from everybody tor a long time now— irom his cows ia quite small. But they ought 
again by an enraged father, whose only daugb- been putting hia money in the bank. What do t0 pay wall. If they do not, it shews either a 
ter, a beautiful girl ot eighteen, had been you think he did the other day ? Why, he feck ot skill or flee of cars end attention on 
bitten. She went mad, and took to ramble in drew out every cent he bad got, and paid halt the put ot their owners. A grant, perhaps the 
the streets ; and the father seized the dog, and cash down on a lot, and gave n mortgage for greatest, cause ot loos is, moot farmers keep 
brought it into court. This time the decision the balance. As sure aa you live, he can poor cows. A poor cow hardly pays, while a 
wu, that the dog should be anointed with never take up that mortgage, and bell lose good one pays » handsome profit. It will 
lime-water, and the butcher wu commanded, eTer) cent he’s got—that’s jut the way itH but tittle more to keep a good cow than a poor 
on pain ot losing his lice use for the dog, to do turn out. Corns, hoys, take another drink !" one. The farmer will make from six to eight 
it ; and he did it. And the dog stole end In shout five years after this, Bob meets » pounds ot butter per week for facty-two weeks 
worried u bad, if not worse, than belore. few of hia old companions in the same 1 ‘ sample worth ray thirty-five cents per pound, realising 
Then he wu healed up by a mother, whose room.” * " ’ -
boy, a fine fad, bad been bitten, and through » •• Come, hoys, let’s liquor up. You recollect ~ . — - - . . -, ._ ...
fit of madness brought on by the bite he bad John Jones. Well, I’ll toll you something a^Ope/yeat.—Stock Jounol. 
bung himself ; and the tip of the dog’s ears about him. You know he bought a pie* of _ .

And be bit some other ground, and be managed to payfor it. He To Stiffen Lixxx.—Such artiefae u cc tiers, 
body, sod then they were to be turned down, wasn't willing to let well enough alone, bat he 4c._ wb*a requin to be mode very stiff. 
Then his nose wu to be rubbed with a brick, took what money he could raise, and built a should be starched in the following way : Mix

lot of stores on it. He couldn't pay all down » Ubfespoonfnl of starch with 
and be had to give another weter

Laboratory
furnished with the most complete apparatus, and 

managed by skillful chemists. Night and day we 
are turning out enormous quantiti* of the* inral- 
liable remedies. The public call for them loudlv. 
We spare no expense to meet the demand with pure 
and reliable articles.

YOU
MAY 

BE
CONFIDENT

When you call for the Median* of the 

UNIVERSAL

and finally, in desperation, the msgtitrates de
cided he should be muzzled; and at allied he 
wu m open court. A half-penny-spool wu 
sent for, and the chairman himself, with spec
tacles on now, performed the terrible operation. 
He wound n thread round the dog’s nose, and 
tied it then with a most “ determined " knot, 
and then he let him go ; hut the Jog, poor 
follow, iheviog no more sense than dogs usually 
hare, never minded anything about the terrible 
operation in open court, or the thread round 
hie noaa, and three minutes alter leaving court 
bit the chairman’s only child and heir; and 
then providentially the chairman awoke, and 
the counsellors awoke, and the 
awoke, and the clerk awoke, for some ot 
hod sou and daughters, and wivw, 
brothers, end sisters, who had been bitten by 
this plague of a dog. And when the dog 
brought into court this time, there rose through

for the work, and be had to give another ^ and boil it ten minui
mortgage. He’s going to low ell he’s got this ebilot white wax tbs su» of n 3 
time—von can bet on that ! Come boys, let’s and a teaspoonful of alcohol. The spirit is to 

u A - L « increase the stiffness and help totake n drink. _ ________TJ_ ,____ Tba wax is to prevent the starch from
And so it goes.

- to make it smooth, then turn on enough 
« ; then add

In a few year. John Jones
hu, by indutry and application to 
paid tor hia property, is married, and is called 
a rich man.

How is it with Bob Smith f At a certain 
street corner, almost any warm day, you may 

that individual, with bloated face and blew

•torch, rub hard soap gently ever the bottom 
ot the iron. Put the coUors, cuffs, etc., into a 

pan end pin* in a warm spot by a stove or 
range, to become dry baton putting «way-— 
[Daisy EyebrighL

er*. talking over hia affaire with fais wmpan- Chaxcoai—Charcwl ti a valuable inform' 

ions, and cuting hi. lock! A cumg. go*
by. In it ire the wile and children ot John Taken in doe* ot a tablespoonful night 
Jon*. Bob turns round and rays to his tallow- morning, it is in almost imtiilmg corrective ot 
drunkards—for that ti jut what he hu corn c°rt"eleb*- with rottenrng poulticM.ir

'“""ir “r utszÆi; •£
years ago, when be hadn't got a cent to the favorable improvement in sallow or lawny corn- 
world. and now he’s worth a hundred thousand plexioos.

OUR

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will furnish xny Sewing Mxchineiequired. 

Price from 83 up to 8100.
Old Machin* mku fa exchange for new on* 

Oil and n*dlw of til kinds and Sewing Machine 
Findings constantly on hand.

Needfes sent to any address, bv mail, upon re
ceipt of pay. ( Postage sumps will answer, j

Instructions givra on nil machin* free ol charge.
Also—Gxvxbal Aokxts for the

I MARITIME KNITTER,
Price «30.

Address

MILLER BROTHERS,

Wilmot, Annapolis Coanty, N. S.
Or Charlottetown, P. E. L 

Manufacturers Agents for 
y Nova Scotia. P. E. Island and Newfoundland. * 

Good local and trar lling Agents wanted, where 
not yet appointed, to whom a good chance will 
be giren, to *11, either on commission, or on salary 
per month.

By All Machin* warranted.
*•* Gire the Webster a trial, if it do* not gire 

perfect satisfaction, will exchange for any other 
Machine wished. sag 13

^ alL!l*rv^.<)L^7ruz^WM 

kOLcAüALILt hAUZJ^Ofwik” 

W AA/V (Wvtmls'a cl AAjUJ ;

CX^vvUvvdiiVTtr.À
sep I»—3m.

STARRS & M’NUTT,
DESIRE to cnil attention ot the public to their 

wick of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
House IiuiLDxas Hakdwabx,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
MOU»! FURNISHING GOODS, AO.

Which they offer lor sals on most faro: stile terms . 
148 A 144 Urran Wat» 1‘TndaT,

And 893 BanniwoTOH Btuut, 
mIO Halifax. N. 8.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

133 GRANVILLE STREET.|
HALIFAX. N. 8.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prices, and solicit Your Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND forer 16,000 vol- 
urn*,) compris* selections from the works publish
ed by the Heligious Tree, Society of London, Soci
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter's, Nel
son’s, Nishets, 8. Union, Hamilton, Adams A Co., 
Jobnton A Hunter, Gail and Inglls, Campbell A 
Son, and others. A boat 360 Libraries, neatly do* 
up in boxes, comprising the books ot several ot the 
foregoing Publishers, just received -from Messrs 
Campbell A Son, of Toronto. A liberal discount 
from the Society's prices to minister! for their own 
use, and to Sabbath Schools.

The Society have also constantly * band a large 
assortment of, 11 lost rated Sabbath School Papers. 
Papers for Teachers with Not* on International 
Lessons; Sunday School World, Snoday School 
Tima, Ac.

Lesson Papers for Teachers end Scholars,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced.

Hymn Book! with Music:
Bateman's 800 Hymns and Melodies—50 cents 

perde sen. ;
Happy Voie*, Bcto to Happy Voices—SO cents 

each.
Stiver Spray—40 oeou ; Songs of Sslrstion—45 

cents each.
Royal Diadem, end Pure Gold—.13 rents each.
Tracts for Teachers on the Best Modes of Teach 

ing Commentaries, Maps of Palestine, S. School 
Reward Cards, Children’s Trmeu, Ac.

Add re* orders »,
A. McBKAN, Secretary,

133 Granville Street,
mey 8 Halifax, N. 8.

E GLASGOW & CO,

Medical and Chemical Company I oreer #l Barnett#*
ring pure and retiab's artist*, free I J*C#fc Streets

drags, and » Able » perform all

Theee Universal IMWmi

Are kept by ill respectable Druggists and Deni-1 
ess in Medicines throughout Canids and the Untied

That you are getting 
from all noxious ' 
that is promised

l T. Mil & CB.
Have om Uaxd

Clocks, Jewelrv, Optical

ASK _ **
FORTHEM . TBHfi

AND AND
BN 8#

OEUrAth
THAT IffiAi

YOU YOU
GET ONT

THEM THEM

HALIFAX. N 8.

IMPORTER 
CHINKS,

Goods, Ac.
Aural*» ia particularly directed to

THE “ WEBST E

SEWING MACHINES.
Specialty manufactured fear the City trade. Prie* 

ranging from S33, to 873. Cas* Ccstoubbs 
will Aad thin the Cuapbst Hoc sa in the Pro

ses, white our Credit System cannot fail to
uses. An sere Waxtxd. 
act 8.

The Univers»! Medieal * Chemi-| 
cal Cempeny,

1Ü8TOM8 DEPARTMENT,

81 BROADWAY NEW YORK. Ottawa, Uctobxb 3, 1874. 
Authorised discount in fimsrirau Invoices uni 

C7“ Sole Proprietor» and only manufacturera of | further notice, 9 psr^ cent.
the Universal Medicine oct 17

R. 8. M. BOUCBETTE, 
Commissioner of Customs,

A LARGE STOCK

LEAF

They beg te call particular mention jto the J 
Stock of

Blank Books,

Consisting of

LEDGERS, DAYBOOKS,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
#•=.. Ire, ire.

-or-

Their own Manufacture,
which will be sold ut prie* cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of u good if not
better workmanship.

of all descriptions constantly on hand, in targe 
quantities,

R. T. MUIR & CO.,
ap20 1*9 Granville Street.

Joyful New» for the Afflicted. 
OATES’

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

nRnpsY in its worst form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundicm Swelling of the Limbs end Fees, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia. Biltowaase, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, Sick 
Headache, Running Sol*. Ktysipaiu, Stoppage tf\ 
Mens*, Kidney and Orsvei < ont plaint, weasels, 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Spinal Dises*, or Affictloa 
of the Spins, Heart Diaeaw, Pleuney, Pi fee. Colds 
sad Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheria ami Sore 
Throat, Pain* in the Stomach, Worms, Rheums 
tient, lJiarrhata, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mur 
bw, Toothache end Ague, Sprains, Strains, Psion» 
Chilblains, Bar*, Scalds, Brute*, Boils, Cue 
Sore By*, Lams Back A Side.Cracked Hands, Ac 

U7* For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justin* 
of the Pee*, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agenti*.

For safe by dealers generally.
Aoshts at Halivax — Brown Bros. A Co. 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

m so MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO. 
AaTBAMA.—Take No. 8 Ritters with; No! I 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and chest with the Nerve 
Ointment, and wear a Plaster In the hollow of the 
feet.

Coxeom-Tioe, Shttiho or Blood axd 
Bboechitds.— Tske No. I Bitters with No. I 
Syrup ; except in came of weoknna, delicate con 
etitnuoe, and young children, when No. I Billers 
and No. 2 Syrup must be taken, freely using Gal* 
A Co.'s Nerve Ointment on the throat and rh*t 
occasionally letting a pie* dissolve in the mouth, 
sod ran down, end wear constantly n Vegetable 
Piaster between be six aiders and aero* the hoi 
low or small of the back. If the patieat ia easy to 
take cold by damp feet, it woo d be advisable to 
wear a plaster on the hollow of the feet.

CERTIFICATES OF CURE.
This may certify, that Amoa Gates, of Wilm< t, 

in the County of Anaapolis, came before me aud 
stated that, in the year 1X70 be wa alHirted with 
a pain in hie felt stile, »ltended with a seven- and 
distieemng tough, and was relieved by using l)r. 
Caleb Gates’ No. I end No. 2 Syrups ; and since 
that time, and in fact before, he lias taken it at va
rious times for coughs and colds, an.l lias elweye 
experienced relief when using it. And m tits fall 
ot 1X72, be wu seised with a most violent pare 
across his bowels, and felt that unie* Its obtained 
relief from some sour*, he could not long survive, 
lie sent lor Dr. Gates’ me.li.-in* The doctor 
laming Irom the messenger vent, that the patient 
wee very ill, went himself aud administered the 
medicine, ami found it wee a very severe case. The 
medicine used ww the No. I Syrup and the Acadian 
Liniment ; and there being great symptoms of in- 
Ham motion, there waa also used, * directed on the 
bottle, one IxAtlc ol No. 2 Bitters. The result ot 
the combined medicin* produced the most pleas
ing and satisfactory effects—restored eeee, comfort 
and health in the «holiest pouitde ume Ha also 
slat* that his mother b* taken it frequently lor 

>ughs, coldi and and Uffcrent complaints, and the 
suit haa ban in every cue the muet eatielm-tury. 

He fnrtlier statw, that he would recommeod iU use 
most heartily aa a general family medicine.

Aaos Gare».
Sworn to at Middleton, this 10th day of March, 

1873, before me, J. Wubxloce, J. P.

1 HE

trnimn wbsiey/w»
bates or I

870 six months ; 840A Column—8180 per year ; 
three month».

For One Inch of Space—*6 per year ; 84 six 
months ; $3 three mouth».

toe teaxsiemt ad veut i be meets 

First insertion 81 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 
above rate».
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The PaevixciiL Waa Lava* is printed by 

THEOPHILUS .CHAMBERLAIN, et hi. Prim
ing Office, 800 Argyto Street, (up stairs,J where 
h bee every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
I with neatness and dee natch.

9870


